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Strike slows Chicago commuters By United Press International 

Nick L.onl (left) .nd Ed Oonul", Ilrlklng cl.rIIe of 1M ChlCtgo Idl. In the ,.rda. Nltrl, 200,000 commul.,. In tilt Chlugo .r .. 
.nd North W"lern Rilirold, picket 'Irly luNd., II Ir.1nt IlIInd .r •• ffecttd by. w.lkout of rillrotd Oplfltlng pereonnel.(Story on 

PIlII' 7.) 

'Unseen third plane may 
explain jet-plane crash 

SAN PIEGO (UPI) - Federal in
vestigators Tuesday raised the 
possibllity of a third aircraft COIItributing 
to the collision of a commercial jet with a 
smal1 private plane resulting In the 
deaths of 151 persons. 

The toll from the Pacific Sou thwest 
AIrlines Boeing m plowing into a block 
of homes and the crash of the single
engine Cessna Monday amounted to the 
worst air disaster In U.S, history. 

Phl11ip Hogue, head of the National 
Transportation Safety Board's in· 
vestigatlon of the crash, said a second 
Cessna, a twln~nglne aircraft, may have 
intruded into the flight path of the jet as II 
was coming In for a landing. 

The m with 136 persons aboard 
collided with the single-engine plane on a 
training flight at 3,000 feet. 

Hogue said the "second-plane theory" 
emerged after llstenlng to tapes of 
conversations between air traffic con
trollers and the pilots. 

He said the tapes indicated the PSA 
pilot - warned he was dangerously close 
to a smali plane - saw only a twln~nglne 
Cessna that was ahead of the jet and 
failed to see the slngle-engine Cessna to 
his rigbt that collided with the airliner. 

Such a conclusion is further supported 
by the calm voices present In the tape-

recorded convel'lltiona between COIl
troliers and the PSA pilot. There wu no 
sign of an impending emergency, In
vestlga tors said. 

"There was no shouting, acreamlnc, 
panic or terror," Hogue .ald. 
"Absolutely no emotion." 

He said the control tower at LIndbergh 
Field, where the PSA plane wu headed, 
advised both the Cessna and jetliner of 
their positions and both acknowledged. 

"The pilot said he wu going down," 
Hogue said, "but he said It in such a calm 
voice, like something you'd routinely say 
to an air traffic controller tower. 

"Tbe tower acknowledged that and 
said it would send equipment." 

Hogue said there was conluJion over 
the PSA pilot's communications. At one 
point, be said, the pilot radioed, "He's 
passed," 

"But we don't know who'a passed." 
Hogue said. "It doesn't seem logical It 
was the airplane he collided with. 

Hogue said the tapes revealed "the 
most unbelievable routine transmission. 
The pUot said 'We're going down' like he 
was leaving one altitude for another. I 
cannot believe the transmission." 

Hogue said the theory of the eecond 
Cessna was not conclusive but was a 
possibility raised by the tapes. 

Field. 
But since both planes were Dying under 

visual fliIht rules, and were auppoled to 
be aware of each other. there was 
nothing unusual about the twin tower 
controlling. 

Hogue said CGIItrollera at LIndbergh 
Field, at the same time they were 
guiding the PSA jetliner, alIo were 
directing a twIn~nglne Cessna in the 
vicinity, although It could not im· 
mediately be determined .,.here the 
plane was Dying from, Ita exact location 
or Its relation to the other two planes. 

Hogue said taped conversations with 
the crash~ slngJe.englne Ceana 
were garbled and he wu WUlble to 
confirm whether the pilot acknowledged 
a warning from the tower that the PSA 
jetliner was In the same air space. 

"There was no transmission from the 
Cessna that I'm aware of," Hogue said. 
"I could be Monlt." 

The investigator said It was his im
pression that the PSA pilot bad the twin
engine plane in his sight but failed to tee 
the other Cessna that tore Into the right 
wing. causing it to plummet to the 
ground. 

Fitzge'rald promises tougher attack on Ray , 
The collision and crash rained bodies. 

debris and flaming fuel over a one-block 
area and searchers were stl1llooking for 
further human remains a day later, 

Federal Aviation Administration of· 
flclals also confirmed Tuesday that the 
single-engine Cessna and jetliner were 
being maneuvered to the same runway at 
Undbergh Field by different control 
towers, at Miramar and at LIndbergh 

According to inltlallnformation on the 
smaller plane, the Cessna, pOoted by 
flight Instructor Martin Kazy Jr ., took off 
from Montgomery Field at 8:15 I.m. on 
an Instrwnent training flight with his 
student, David Lee Boswell, bound for 
LIndbergh Field. 

BosweU. wearing a spectal plastic 
helmet to restrict his vision to the In· 
strument panel. was to make his a~ 
proacb with the aid of a transponder, an 
Instrument that monitors his glide path 
and altitude. 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 
and ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Jerry Fitzgerald may be about to come 
out swinging in his bid to end Iowa Gov. 
Robert Ray's l~year political reign, 

problems such as recent recruiting 
scandals. 

"It is not going to solve itself. you can't 
just let it drift and drift and drift," he 
said. 

This Is the strongest public attack 
Fitzgerald has made on Ray in COD-

. In Iowa City Tuesday, Fitzgerald told 
The Daily Iowan that his campaign has 
not drawn much attention and that he has 
not dwelled on executiv.e liranch Elect' '·0 n '78 
management problems that could hurt 
Ray's image. 

But, he said, in the remaining six 
weeks of the campaign Ray will be held 
responsible for such problems "a lot." 
And he called reasons Ray has given for 
not questioning persoMel of the scandal
ridden Iowa National Guard "a pile of 
baloney." 

"He's let this thing go, a year and still 
hasn't solved it. He argued in the debate 
(televised Sunday night) , that, you know, 
'Jerry. you're not a lawyer so you might 
not know thiB. but the fact is that there 
are Criminal prosecutions going on and I 
can't meet with these people because 
somehow I might interfere with this.' 
Well, I Just think that·s a pile of baloney. 
The guy's commander-In-ehief." 

Fitzgerald, a Ford Dodge Democrat, 
said It was Ray's responsibllity to talk to 
Guard persoMel and find the origins of 

nection with Guard scandals, a problem 
the 37-year-old House majority leader 
has previously deemed non-partisan. 

"Let me put it this way," Fitzgerald 
said. "If I just came out and railed day 
after day about it, after a while people 
(are) going to say, 'Oh, what's new?' you 
know? I mean, it just dies on the vine. 
And you have to deal with It in a su~ 
stantively accurate way. 

"If you just go talking about It all the 
time, pretty soon people just dismiss 
what you say ~ political fodder." 

Fitzgerald believes problems that have 
plagued the Guard, the Iowa ~on 
for the Blind, the Beer and Uquor 
Control Department and the Con-

Brother testifies: Ruby 
did not know Oswald 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Jack Ruby 
never met Lee Harvey Oswald before 
gunning him down In fronl of television 
cameras two days after the assassination 
of John F. KeMedy, Ruby's brother 
testified Tuesday. 

Earl Ruby, 63, Jack's younger brother, 
told the House Assassinations Conunlttee 
he does not believe Jack was involved in 
any conspiracy. 

"I asked him point-blank if he had 
known Oswald before," Earl said of his 
brother. .. 'Absolutely not. What? Art 
you nuts?' were bls words." 

Asked If Jack would have told him of 

,Briefly 
Temporary freedom 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - New York 
Time. reporter Myron Fll'ber won 
temporary freedom Tuesday under a 
Supreme Court order laaued lea than an 
hour before be was to return to JaD for 
refusing to let a Jud&e inapect his mes on 
• murder c .... 

Justice Potter Stewart laaued a ltay 
aDowing Farber to remain free "until 
further order of this court." ThIs Idnd of 
atay often ~ p'anted when one juaUce, or 
the full court, needs more Ume to con
alder a cue. 

Farber already has !IpIIIt 11 days in 
prison for refusing to let a JudIe Inspect 
his filel on a murder ca, and the 
newspaper hal paid '130,000 in fines In 
the confrontation bthreeII the judlcllry 
and the prell. 

Tbe Ne" Jersey Supreme Court I 

temporarily rreect Fll'ber on Aua. 30" but 
lilt week uphtld civU and criminal 

any involvement, Earl replied: "Well, he 
knew he was going to die when he had 
cancer. 'If he had known anything, he 
would have told me." 

Earl, a stocky man with graying hair, 
testified in a nervous husky voice before 
the conunlttee investigating the Nov. 22, 
1963 assassination of Kennedy, 

He was asked to comment on a BBC 
Interview In which Jack said he had "a 
secret" and "no one will ever learn the 
true facta" about why he shot Oswald. 

"I'm the only person who knows the 
truth," Ruby said in the Interview. 

contempt convictions against him and 
the newspaper. The court had ordered 
Farber back to jail by • pm. Tuesday, 
and the Times to resume paying fS,OOO-a
day fines until he complies. 
,Lawyer Floyd Abrams flew to 

Wuhlngton Tuesday morning and rued 
papers asking the Supreme Court to let 
Farber remain free and to IlUlpend the 
f~e agalnat the newspaper until the 
Justices can act later thla year 011 their 
formal appeal of the state court ruling. 

After Justice William Brennan 
dlaquallfled himaelf from the cue, It was 
submitted to Stewart. who stayed the 
Judgment of the New JerllY Supreme 
Court, IQIII8IICIin8 the fine and Illowinl 
Farber temporarily to remain free. 

Israel support 
'certain' 
By Unlt.d Pre .. International 

larael's oppoBllioo Labor party tbmr 
Ita IAlJIPOI"l to the Camp David acearda 

servatlon Commission can diminish 
Ray's popularity. Tuesday night he told a 
group of Iowa City residents his cam
paign will . launch a series of ad
vertisements that focus on such 
problems. 

"I can just say to you that we will be 
talking about that a lot, and we will do it 
in our own way and our own time. I'm not 
interested in spending all there is to say 
there, and In the last three weeks of the 
campaign have nothing left on that Issue, 
wblch could very easily happen. 

"I think I've really restrained myself 
on that whole Issue, in fact, some people 
say too much," Fitzgerald said. "But I 
believe that you don't just precipitously 
escalate something because then people 
say, 'Ob, yeah, yeah, he's trying to win 
an election and he just wants some big 
deal, you know, to help him out." 

Instead, Fitzgerald has, for the last 31,2 
months, been attempting to estabUsh a 
"base of substance" that will lend 
credibllity to sbarp attacks on the Ray 
administration. 

"I've talked about taxes until I'm blue 
In the face; I've talked about elderly 
legislation until I'm blue in the face," he 
said, adding that family farm legislation 
and education funding have also been 
frequently Included in his campaign 
talks. 

"I have a tendency to not be very 
glamorous or exciting. I don 't lift people 
up with excitement, and that's just a fact 
of life," Fitzgerald admitted. "But also, 
in my campaigns I try to build a good 
strong base of substance so that as the 
Interest piCks up, the vote tends to come 
out very strong at the end." 

Just ask Tom Whitney, the Polk County 
supervisor whOle belter-financed 
campaign and early lead In name 
recognition fell to Fitzgerald's effort, . 
constantly dubbed "low-key" by media, 
In the June Democratic primary for 
governor. 

"I wasn't supposed to win my primary 
battle, and I never. espected to by 20 
percentage points, to be honest. and most 
of it happened In the last few weeks. 

"When I first ran for the legislature," 
Fitzgerald said, "same thing happened. 
Moat people thought I wasn't going to 
win. I ran against an elgbt-year In-

Tuesday, making parliamentary a~ 
proval a certainty and enabling Israel 
and Egyptian peace talks to start as 
early as next week. 

Bulin Amman, Jordan's KIng Hussein 
said the agreements did not come 
"anywhere near" meetirig biB demands, 
dampening U.S. hopes for an overlll 
Middle Eut seWement. 

And Soviet Foreign Mlnilter Andrei 
Gromyko at the Unlted Nations accused 
Egyptian Preaident Anwar Sadat of 
"surrendering" to Israel by slgnlng the 
Sept. 17 accords. 
, Tbe Kneuet, lIrael's parliament, was 
acheduled to vote Wednesday 011 the 
accords, wbIcb can for lIrael's with
drawal from 20 settlements in the Sinai 
PenlnauIa to clear the way for a separite 
"'ae1i-EgyptIan peace treaty. 

An oveMrhelmIngly favorable vote wu 
guaranteed when Labor party leadera, 
Includlns former PrIme MInIster YltIbak 
RabiD and former Foreign MiniIter Abba 
Eben, voiced approval 'l'ueIday. 
. "I have made my mind clear," RabiD 
llid. "I wt1l not give my hand to prevent 

Jerry Fitzgerald 
cumbent.1 got 70 per cent of the vote, and 
it didn't happen until the last few days." 

Fitzgerald points out that he has not 
totally neglected criticism of Ray's 

. administration. 
"I've been talking for over a year 

about the problems of anybody being 
entrenched in state government. }fe's 
appointed everybody in the executive 
branch of government who can be a~ 
pointed - everybody." Ray bal 
responded to that charge several times 
by challenging Fitzgerald to name an 
inappropriate appointment. 

"I think that's the flimsiest excuse of 
an answer I've ever heard," Fitzgerald 
said. "It absolutely represents a 
misundentandlng of what's going on In a 
bureaucracy." • 

Fitzgerald points to the work of Max 
Weber (1864-1920), the German 
sociologist who theorized that any 
bureaucracy tends to move away from 
its original intention and toward self
perpetuallzatlon. Fitzgerald says that 
tbls phenomenon explains various 
problems In the Ray admlniatration. 

"I would not run for governor for 14 
years. I would be subject to the same 
problem, absolutely. It Is not a 
Republican problem. It Is a problem of 
bureaucracies. " 

the achievement of peace even though I 
believe It's a very heavy price to pay for 
It," 

Jordan support 'dim' 
AMMAN, Jordan (UPI) - King 

Hussein said Tuelday the Camp David 
agreements did not come "anywhere 
near" his demands lor a Middle Eat 
peace settlement and that he and bard
line Syrian PresIdent Hates Assad now 
agreed on virtually all laaues. 

Tbe Haahemlte monarch made the 
tough statements In an airport speech 
seeing off Assad to Saudi Arabia. dealing 
a severe setback to American efforts to 
draw Hussein Into the Egyptian-Ineli 
peace process. 

They also complicated the m1saIOII of 
U.S. envoy Alfred Atherton, who arrived 
Tuesday evening to try to persuade the 
skeptical monarch to support the camp 
David accords. 

Hussein, spealdng at the end of a clay
long visit by Assad. blasted Iaraell Prime 
MInIster Menachern BeIin's unyielding 

Mid-air collisions partly blamed 
on FAA bureaucratic delays 

WASHINGTON (UPT) - The AIr LIne 
Pilots Association charged Tuesday that 
bureaucratic delays on the part of the 
Federal Aviation Administration con
tributed to the mid-alr collision that 
killed 151 people in San Diego. 

"The FAA is still years away from 
certificating an operational coJlls1on 
avoidance system to prevent mid-alr 
collisions even though the technology has 
been available for many years, " 
association president John O'Donnell 
said, . 

O'DoMeU, testllylng before the House 
government operations subcommittee, 
said two systems have been under study, I 

D-CalIf., who said a personal friend had 
been among the victims of the San Diego 
collision, said more hearings would be 
scheduled if It appears the FAA has been 
"dilatory" In clearing safety equipment. 

O'Donnell called it "lunacy" that the 
FAA's traffic control system Is based 
primarily on pilots aeeing each other's 
planes and taldng steps to avoid 
coUiaions. 

but the grounci-based system favored by ___ !""!!"""!!!!'!!"!!""'~~ ___ _ 

the FAA will not work in areas sucb as 
San Diego that have high density air 
traffic. 

He said he preferred the other system 
which uses equipment placed In the 
aircraft. 

FAA AdmIn1strator Langhorne Bond 
later told reporters his agency Is trying 
to develop an anti-eolllsion system that 
works "with certainty" rather than nIIIh 
to make an Imperfect choice. He said a 
new system may be developed by 1982. 

"A philosophical dispute has gone on 
for a nwnber of years whether we should 
have a cockpit-based warning system or 
a ground-based system," Bond said. "We 
are working toward both." 

Bond also said he has no intention of 
banning small planes from major air· 
ports, a step suggested by some u the 
only way to avoid disasters such u the 
one at San Diego. 

The bearing. scheduled prior to' 
Monday's tragic collision which wu the 
worst in U.S. history, dealt with the 
FAA's process of certifying aircraft and 
equipment. 

Subcommittee chairman John Burton, 

stand on such matten as the future of 
Jerusalem. 

"I don't think that what we have heard 
(on camp David) so far comes anywhere 
near that," the 1rlng said. 

Rlgbt now, he said, be and Syria "see 
eye-to-eye 00 mOlt, If not all, things." 

Somoza will free 
political prisoners 

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) - The 
government declared an 8JIIneIty for 
polItlcal priIonen Tuelday, granting 
oppoailiOll leaden one of their two 
demands for agreeing to sit down to 
peace talb with PresIdent AnutaaIo 
Somoza Debayle. 

A terse communique Illued lite 
Tuesday nlaht said only tbat "an peI'IOIII 
acept for thole detained in CGIIIeCtion 
with the (Wmr'llsalOll of l'GIIIIDOII crimII" 
would be reIe8sed from Nlearapaa jaDI. 
It did not l8y how many perIDIII woaId 

be releued or clearly state when. 
But diplomatic IOIII'CtI lltimated tbat 

Track coach hired 
finally 

Page 11 

some 350 political prisoners abould be 
affected by the amnesty, including at 
leaBt six members of the Broad 
Opposition Front, a coalition of poUtical, 
busInea and labor organisatiOlll oppoeed 
to Somou's rule. 

Freedom for pollical prisoners wu 
one of the two demands made by the anti· 
government coalition In return for 
agreeing to lit down with Somoza to 
negotiate an end to Nicaragua's bloody 
civil strife. 

Front oftIdal Jaime Cbamorro said 
SomoIa offered to negotiate only because 
be bid "bia arm twisted" by the Unlted 
States. 

Weather 
After a bard clay 00 the campaicn trail, 

dialing I"IIIDOrI and ICotch and waters, 
your weather staff wu too tired Jut 
nlgbt to ~ you any emtic weather -
10 aped ,.. buIc thundershowers in 
the morning, foDowed by uncomplicated 
hJgba In the 7IIa and clear .... with 
IIimpIe lows in the 4GB toaI8bt. And be 
reedy to came out ntncInI tomorrow. 
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Karpov talks to Korchnoi! 

First time in 18 games .. 

20th draw in marathon 
BAGUJO, Philippines (UPI) - Champion 

Anatoly Karpov and challenger Viktor Korchnol 
played to another draw Tuelday but - wonder of 
wonders - they talked to each other for the first 
time in 18 games. 

"Now we're making some prolP'ess," West 
Gennan arbiter Lothar SchmId said after the 
20th draw of the ss.daY-Gld battle for the world 
tiUe. 

His reference wu not to the game Itself, which 
had an Interesting beginning but deteriorated to 
a predictable draw after only f1 moves. 

Rather, Karpov offered the draw directly to 
Soviet defector Korchno~ who accepted. 

The two men are bitter personal and political 
enemies and It wu the first time In 18 games the 
two had communicated to each other. 

The game Itself wu another matter. The draw 
left Karpov ahead 4-2 and still needing two wins 
to wrap up the match. The next game is Thur
sday. 

Before Tuesday's game, Karpov was eXpeCted 
to go for a win. He went to the beach this put 
weekend and changed hotels so he could get two 
good nights' sleep. 

For only the second time In the tournament, 
Karpov began the game with an English opening. 
Korchnol pondered four minutes before even his 
first move. . 

Karpov offered the draw after a bloody ex
change that left each man with only rooks and 
pawns. Karpov had six paW118 to Korchnoi's five. 

But the icy young Russian champion obviously 
went by the book, u usual. So-called "rook and 
pawn endings" are considered book draws. 

The match last week became the longest In 
championship history since World War II. 
Previous world championships were limited to 24 
games, with draws counting half a point and 
victories a full point for the winner. 

A senior Korchnoi aide said both men must be 
exhausted at the efforts they have put forth. 

"I expect both are mentally and physically 
exhausted," said British grandmaster Raymond 
Keen, a Korchnoi second. 

"Ask any guy who has played 15 games In a 
strong tournament and he'll tell you he felt 
shattered. I've gone through it. 

"After 25 games ... " his voice trailed off. 

Bringing it all 
back 'home' 

BANGOR, Maine (UPI) - Erwin Kreuz, the 
wrongway West Gennan tourist who last year 
mistook Bangor for San Francisco and won the 
hearts of thousands, has returned to Maine for a 
month-long visit. 

Kreuz, a 5()..year-Gld brewery worker from 
Augsburg, who speaks virtually no English, 
gained national notoriety lut October when ~e 
landed in Bangor, and, thinking he had arrived In 
San Francisco, got off the plane. 

Kreuz later told Germanspeaking Bangor 
residents he wandered about Maine's third 
largest city for three days thinking it wu a San 
Francisco suburb. 

When he asked a taxi driver to take him to 
downtown San Francisco, It was then he 
discovered his 3,OOO-mile mistake. 

Kreuz, an affable, corpulent man, arrived in 
Bangor International AIrport Monday evening 
with hosts Gertrude and Kenneth Romine, who 
met him at Logon International AIrport In 
Boston. 

Boston officials took Kreuz on a tour of the city, 
however, before he fiew north. 

The Romines, who own a German-slyled 
restaurant in Old Town, Maine, took the confused 
brewery worker under their wing lut year after 
friends told them about his predicament. 

The . Romines and many others showed Kreuz 
the time of his life. Their hospitality so touched 
the confii'med bachelor that he dubbed Bangor 
his "home away from home" and said he wanted 
to Rve there the rest of his life. 

Quoted,", 
It wa, IiIIt General Molo" breallin, inlo the 

Ford Molor Co. to ,leal the Ed .. l plan,." 
-Earl Bull, secretary of Agriculture in the 
Nixon and Ford IdmInIatrations, delCribing the 
Watergate break·in. 
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Memo accuses fired GSA deputy 

'Probe block attempted' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Robert GriHln, fired In July u 
deputy' chief of the General 
ServIces Administration, tried 
to demote and transfer his chief 
Investigator for becoming "too 
strong an Influence" in probing 
agency scandals, according to a 
GSA memo obtained Tuesday. 

The memo also charges that 
Griffin, who now works in the 
White House, wanted to fire 
GSA's personnel officer, who 
rescinded Griffin's order to 
have the chief Investigator 
removed from any authority 
over the GSA investigation. 

Investigations," for which no 
records are maintained. 
ClInkscales refused. 

In a meeting with G.C. 
Gardner, GSA's director of 
administration, Griffin ex
pressed "his displeasure over 
ClInkscales' independence and 
aggressiveness," the memo 
says, and urged his removal. 

Gardner defended Clink· 
scales' record and "ordered 
GriHln out of his office," the 
memo says, whereupon Griffin 
recommended to then GSA 
Administrator Jack Eckerd 
that the investigations unit be 
removed from Gardner's au-

thorily. ) 976 "because of the strain and 
Told by Griffin that ClInk- pressure." 

scales "was too strong an in- Petrillo lost a grievance filed 
nuence in the Office of with the Civil Service Comrnis
Investigations/, Petrillo Initial- sion, the memo says, becaw 
ly agreed to carry out the GSA attorneys caused "a great 
removal and demotion order deal of relevant evidence to be 

But a few days later Petrillo suppressed." 
realized his action "was illegal" Later, Petrillo was offered a 
and rescinded the action. job In Florida as a motor pool 

"Thereafter, Mr. Griffin trainee, five pay grades down 
stated on two occasions that he the ladder, but turned it down 
wanted Mr. Petrillo fired," the when GSA refwd to pay his 
memo says, and Petrillo was moving expenses. 
subjected to harassment. "Told Solomon, agreeing Petrillo 
by his superior that his situation was harassed, Installed him lut 
would continually worsen," month as National Archives 
p,etrlllo resigned in December personnel officer. 

1 dolen Clrnltlonl 
Regular $10 value 

NOW I •. " per doNn 

1 DoNn Iw"the ........ 
Regualr $12 value 

Now I •. " 
Cash & Carry 

lowl ....... tor tIM QIIM I ' 12.00 to 1'.00 . 

t'le i-.elt fl ori st · 
14 South Dubuque 410 kirkwood Ave 
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9-5 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 

Mon·Sal. 6-5:30 Sat. 

How students 
The memorandum, obtained 

by UPI, was written lut month 
by Vincent Alto, GSA's special 
counsel. It charges that person
nel officer Albert Petrillo wu 
punished by removal from any 
area of responsibility. 

Gas pipeline safety questioned . 
can get "experience" 

to go with their degree 
In today's Job market, young men and women olten need "ex· 

perience" along with their degree. 

Alto said Petrillo, named as 
one of five outstanding GSA 
employees nationwide, eventu
ally wu "forced to resign 
through duress and coercion 
wrought by GSA experts from 
whom the KGB could learn 
valuable new techniques." 

Griffin, given a $50,000 White 
House job after GSA Adminis
trator Jay Solomon fired him 
because they could not get 
along, hu denied ever pressur
ing "anybody out of any agency 
at any time." 

Alto's memo says Griffin in 
April of 1976 uked William 
ClInkscales Jr., director of the 
investigations divisions, "if he 
were willing to conduct bootleg ' 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Of 12 major pipeline 
accidents that have occurred In Iowa, eight in
volved the owner of a pipeline that exploded Aug. 
4, killing three persons, Iowa Commerce Com
mission figures showed Tuesday. 

The safely recOrd of Mid America Pipeline 
Company of Tulsa, Okla., was questioned 
Tuesday during the first day · of a National 
Transportation Safety Board inquiry into the 
rupture and explOSion of a Uquified petroleum 
gas pipeline in Lee County that sent a column of 
flames shooting hundreds of feet into the air, 
claimed three lives and left . two persons 
critically burned. 

The NTSB is attempting to pinpoint the cause 
of the accident and MAPCO's record was 
disclosed by Wllliam Randolph, principal gas 
and water engineer for the ICC, which has 
regulatory authority over the construction of 
pipelines in the state. 

Randolph ' testlfled the commission has in
vestigated 12 pipeline "Incidents," eight of which 

• piece 
• 

you 

involved MAPCO lines. 

He said there were 4,822 miles of Rqulfied gas 
pipeline In Iowa, including 651 miles of pipeline 
carrying anhydrous ammonia. Of that total 
mileage, he said, 914 miles - about 19 per cent 
belong to MAPCO. 

Under questiohing by an attorney for MAPCO, 
Randolph explained that only one of the eight 
accidents involving MAPCO pipelines could be 
traced to .defective pipe. The rest, he said, were 
attributable to third·party accidents or occurred 
in above-ground tenninals. 

Still, NTSB Chairman James B. King, in
dicated he was not satisfied. 

"MAPCO has only 18 or 19 per cent of the 
pipeline and yet they've had 66 per cent of the 
incidents?" King said. "What about the other 
4,000 miles? Someone else has pipe in the ground 
and somehow they avoid these Incidents. This is 
one of the questions for (our) examination. II 

One way to get practice I experience Is in the Army Reser'll. 
Because Reservists serve only part· time, traIning seldom Interrupts 
college plans. 

The Army Reserve telches hundreds of lob skills. Law entore. 
ment. communications. transportation end medical speclaltlts are 
just a few of many fields open to qualified applicants. Extra Income 
from Army Reserve service can help to meet the cost 01 higher 
education For punlng In 16 hours a month and 2 weeks Annual 
Training, a Reservist will earn over S900 (before deductions). 

To ali who loin, the Army Reserve can be a vatuable learning ex
perience. 

Call Army Reserve 
Opportunities 

338·5424 
Part of What You Earn i, Pride 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Allen loses late husband's seat 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) 

.... Sen. Maryon Allen ". 
defeated Tuesday in her bid to 
CGIIIPlete her late hlllband's 
tenD, and former football hero 
Fob James, an ex·Republican, 
won the Democratic nomination 
to iucceed Gov. George 
Wallace. In tbe otber major 
J1IIlOff primary, Alabama Chief 
JlIItice Howell Heflin "on tbe 
Democratic nomination to 
succeed retiring Sen. John 
Sparkman. 

The tbree runoff primaries 
were tantamount to election In 
tbiI heavily Democratic state. 

With 58 per cent of the boxes 
reporting, James, a sporting 
goods manufacturer, had 
332,158 votes or 55 per cent and 

Attorney General WIllIm 
Buley, wltb 289,132, conceded 
tile race. 

State Sen. Donald Stewart 
had 392,191 votes, or 58 per cent, 
to Allen'. 289,138 or 42 per cent, 
wltb 7& per cent of tile vote 
counted. 

Heflin had 354,081 votes or 8& 
per cent to 1116,5011 for Rep. 
Walter Flowers, who gave up a 
safe House seat to make the 
race. 

Allen flnlahed first ahead of 
Stewart In tbe orIg1na1 five
candidate primary, but by a 
slim margin. 

Allen, wife of the late Sen. 
James Allen, and Sen. Muriel 
Humphrey: widow of Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey, are tbe only 

two women in tile Senate and 
both were named to interim 
terms upon the deaths of their 
huabands. Humphrey choae not 
to run for the remainder of her 
husband's term. 

The only senator previously 
defeated tbls year in a primary 
was Paul Hatfield, D-Mont., 
who w. named to complete the 
terms of Senate Majority 
Leader Mike MansfIeld whO 
W8S named ambassador to 
Japan . . 

Wallace, hls own political 
career at an end, had quietly 
supported Buley to succeed 
him. 

"We shot all we had at him 
and he whipped us," Buley 
said from a Montgomery hotel. 

"The trend Is In and we're not 
going to be successful." 

James, 44, a former star at 
Auburn University who swit
ched parties rather than fight in 
heavily Democratic Alabama, 
aurpriling1y led a crowded field 
In the Sept. 5 gubernatoria1 
primary. 

Buley, a fiery orator, tried to 
erase tbe deficit by claiming 
James really wa a Republican, 
and denounced hili alleged 
heavy backing from utilities 
and other specIalinteresta. Two 
years ago James eerved on the 
GOP's state executive commit· 
tee and wa a major fundra1aer 
for the party. 

When It wa reported Wal· 
lace's ex-wife Comella wa 

suppcIl"tiJII James, the gover
nor's press office aid Wallace 
bimlelf favcnd Buley. 

Bu1ey aIIo received support 
from Alabama football coech 
Paul "Bear" Bryant, who aid 
that wblle IIOIIIe of hII best 
friends were from Auburn, he 
wouldn't want to recruit qalnlt 
one who wu governor. 

Campalgnlng from an old 
yello" Ichool bus, James 
promised to brtDi )obi to the 
state, Improve education by 
returning It to "buies" and 

reduce apeoding by a1ubIng 
nate. 

Buley promiIed reform of 
the IegIalature, wblch be said 
wu the root of the state'. 
problems; Improved ICbooJa, 
and IncreaIInc the .. te utility 
tax for Industry to 4 per cent. 

Only one new face Is apected 
in Congress from Alabama. 
state Sen. Richard Sbelby held 
a big lead over state Rep. Cbris 
McNair for the nomination to 
succeed FlowerI In the HoUle. 

Student 
Campaign hurdle: drunken carousing Organizations 

RENEW A 
COLLEGE 

TRADITION! FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(UPI) - Congressman J. 
Herbert Burke, facing a tough 
re-election fight in November, 
pleaded guilty Tuesday to 
charges of disorderly intoxica· 
tlon and reSisting arrest wltbout 
violence at a nude go-go bar last 
May. 

represented south Florida's Burke told Broward County 
12th District since 1966, also Judge Peter Shahood. "I've 
pleaded no contest to charges of been under a great deal of 
tampering with a witness to his pressure becauae of tbls." 
arrest at the Centerfold Bar in Shahood fined Burke $50 on 
nearby DanIa. the disorderly intoxication 

Burke, a Republican who haa 

"I regret tbls matter. I've , charge and $100 for resisting 
been In public ~ce 26 years arrest. He was also sentenced to 
and tbls Is the first time I ve three months of nonreportlng 
been in court as a defendant," probation for witness tam· 

City wants to negotiate 
518-Melrose interchange 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

An offer to negotiate the plans for a Melrose 
interchange on tbe proposed Freeway 518 should 
be reafflnned at tbe meeting of tbe Iowa City 
Council and the Iowa Department of Tran· 
sportation (DOT) in Ames Oct. 3, said Councilor 
Clemens Erdahl, speaking at an Informal council 
meeting after Tuesday's formal meeting. 

The fonnal meeting included discussion of 
traffic planning along Glendale Road and 
Seventb Avenue and passage of a motion ap
proving tbe sale of land at a reduced price to the 
Ecumenical Housing Corporation for elderly 
housing. 

The Informal meeting was called to discuss a 
draft of a letter to the DOT Conunission. The 
letter, which was not released to the pubHc, is in 
preparation for tbe Oct. 3 meeting. 

Councilor Carol DeProsse said the letter 
reiterates the majority opinion of the council, 
favoring a more westerly alignment of the 
freeway and no Melrose Avenue interchange, but 
conceding to tbe DOT tbat the road should be a 
four·lane. 

The offer to negotiate on tbe Melrose in· 
terchange Is not new for tbe councO, but the DOT 
has not considered negotiations since the city 
comprehensive plan showed no interchange, 
DeProsse said. 

"We Just want a chance to explain why we put 
it that way In tbe comprehensive plan," 
DeProsse said. "But tbey decided tbat tbe 
meeting wltb tbe staff (on Sept. 14) was to be a 
pubHc information meeting. Now we'll meet witb 
the commission and not tbe staff. They're policy 
makers and maybe they'll be a Httle more 
sympatbetlc to our poHey." 

DeProsse said the proposal to be negotiated 
would have the DOT buy the land for the in· 
terchange but not build It. 'The city would then be 
required to build tbe interchange If traffic levels 
were high enough or some other negotiated level 
of traffic was reached, she said. 

"I'm satisfied wltb tbat, because If tbe city Is 
required to build tbe Interchange, I'm pretty 
sure It w1ll never be built, because tbe city will 
never have tbe money," DeProsse told The Daily 
Iowan. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl said that if tbe 
westerly allgrunent of the freeway Is chosen tbe 

council should give strong support to the DOT If 
tbere are any law suits. 

"We should make it clear that we will support 
tbem if tbey make a decision that has merit and 
takes our point of view into account," Erdahl 
said. 

At the formal C9uncil meeting Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser was named to represent the council 
majority opinion at the Oct. 3 meeting. No 
minority opinion favoring tbe current DOT plan 
will be presented tbough tbree council members 
favor the DOT plan. 

"In front of tbe DOT commission Is not tbe 
place to discuss our differences," said Councilor 
Glenn Roberts, one of tbe minority. "I'm sure the 
conunlsslori knows the vote is 4-3 and will take 
that into consideration." 

Also at tbe fonnal meeting, Lowell Cross, 1705 
Glendale Road, suggested that the council 
consider a truck embargo on other streets 
besides Kirkwood Avenue. 

"While you're experimenting (witb a truck 
embargo) you should try otber parts of tbe city 
as well. Its a clty·wide problem," Cross said. I 

Cross also suggested four·way stops in the city 
to slow q-affic and make the residential areas 
safer for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

"Is the automobile the only consideration In 
this city- tbey're on their way out anyway one of 
tbese days. Is moving traffic tbrough 88 fast as 
possible the prime concern - what about 
pedestrians and bicyclists?" Cross said. 

Roberts said moving traffic is 8 prime con· 
cern. 
1"1 hear tonight tbat people are against cars 

now. And some are against tbe airport and the 
rallroad Is about done. What are we going to 
do?" Roberts said. 

The council voted 5-2 to place a four·way stop 
on tbe comer of Glendale Road and 7th Avenue 
against tbe advice of Public Works Director 
Richard Plastino. Mayor Robert Vevera and 
Roberts voted against the four·way stop. 

The council voted unanimously to approve 
reducing the sale price on land for a lOO-un1t 
high-rise apartment complex for the elderly 
from '189,116 to $95,777, which Is tbe maximum 
price allowed by the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. The apart
ments are to be built on the area behind tbe old 
post office by a consortium of 12 area churches. 

pering and ordered to pay the 
'1,437.70 It cost authorities to 
investigate the case. 

Burke, facing one of the 
toughest re-election baWes of 
his career, said he didn't think 
the May 'n incident at the bar 
featuring nude dancers "w1ll 
make any difference at all" in 
hls bid for a seventb tenn in 
Washington. 

The 65-year-old congresaman 
said he decided to change his 
plea from Innocent because of 
massIve publicity about tbe 
incident. 

The registration deadline for 

recognition by S.A.S. or 

C.A.C. is Oct. 1, 1978. 

Contact: Activities Board at 

the Activities Center for 

Information. 

Form your: own 
College Bowl Team 

Registration forms available at: 
Union Program Office, IMU or 

Campus Information Desk, IMU 

Deadline: September 29, 5 pm 
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Indoctrination 
The Cedar Rapids Conununlty School 

Board hal drawn conalderable attention 
lately by attempting to rid grade school 
libraries of raclst and sexist reading 
material. This project has not only 
caused discusaion within the conununlty 
but has been the subject of a full-page 
editorial In the Des Moines Regiater and 
has attracted the Involvement of the 
Iowa Civil Uberties Union (ICLU). 

During the summer, a conunittee of 
librarians studied books intended for the 
lower grades at Kenwood Elementary 
School to detennlne which books violated 
a school board policy that lithe at
mosphere for learning should be free 
from sexist, racist and ethnic prejudices, 
d1scr1mlnation, and separatism." The 
conunittee reconunended the removal of 
about six per cent of the books and 
suggested that many others be 
reclassified to be available only to older 
children. Some books might be retained 
for use is examples when teaching 
children about racism and sexism. 

The Register's Sept. 25 editorial ad
dressed the difficulties that face the 
attempt to judge the value of literary 
works: What will become of the classics 
that reflect the racism and sexism of 
their times? How should fantasies and 
fairy tales be approached? The editorial 
ends by raising the specter of censorship 
and suggesting caution and fairness In 
deciding which books should be removed. 

Steven Brown of the ICLU told the 
board Monday that, while the goal of 
eliminating racism and sexism is 
desirable, "the problem is not cured by 
removing books from the library ... Once 
the door of the book removal is opened, it 
will be very difficult to close that door." 

Brown and the Register are correct 
that the book removal plan is not the 
simple, airtight soiution it ~ks to be. 
But neither is it the pernicious threat to 
civil liberties that they suspect. 

The attempt to eliminate sexist and 
racist library books is no more than a 
gesture toward the ideal of equality. 
Elementary students do not develop their 
world view from the school library, 
regardless of the conceits of some 
educators. In fact, the images and 
concepts of the written page are over
whelmed by other, more powerful in
fluences, especially television programs 
and advertising. And altering the con
tents Ii the library will not prevent the 
overt or subtle biases of teachers from 
shaping the values of their students. 

But however effective or pointless such 
a program might be, whose civil liberties 

are endangered by It? Selection of 
materials is an ongoing process in any 
library. Why should the discarding of 
books be of any greater concern than 
refusing to add them to the collection? By 
what principle should we distinguish one 
as censorship to the exclusion of the 
other? Does a book become inviolable 
sbnply on the basis of having been 
purchased at some time in the past? 

The flip side of the observation that 
young children are "impressionable" Is 
the assumption that they must be ex· . 
posed to the "correct" values. This may 
be desirable, especially since it Is 
probably impossible to avoid advocating 
values and norms of behavior in 
teaching. The problem comes in the 
attempt to decide what are correct 
values. 

If there is a civil liberties question 
raised by the actions of the Cedar Rapids 
school board, it Is inherent in a system of 
public education that consciously accepts 
the task of inculcating values as well as 
instructing in factual knowledge. 
Whatever its social expedience, the 
organized imparting of values is in-·. 
doctrination, and should be recognized as 
such. 

The book removal program has two 
thrusts. One is to avoid teaching children 
to be racists and sexists by eliminating 
teaching materials use that unacceptable 
stereotypes in presenting information. 
The other is to systematically teach 
equal opportunity, a socially sanctioned 
value and goal. The heresies of racism 
and sexism are to be replaced by another 
socially mandated bias. Once tha t 
decision has been made, the elimination 
of certain books and the establishment of 
new criteria for the selection of new 
materials are secondary, subsidiary 
questions. 

The Register and the ICLU have given 
their blessing to the end and have 
reservations only about the means. 
Perhaps they remember the attempts of 
communities in the past to ban the 
teaching of the theory of evolution in 
public schools. It is difficult for us to 
recognize that the truths we affirm are 
also theories that we advocate. That 
difficulty is the root of intolerance, 
which, ironically, is the troublesome 
problem with which the school board is 
attempting to deal. In an open society 
which values freedom, must prejudice be 
given equal time? 

WINSTON BARCLAY 
Staff Writer 

Yesterday's shadows 
Two "old friends" from the '60s have 

re-entered the news this week, in rather 
uncharacteristic roles. The gentlemen in 
question, and the positions they have 
taken, deserve at least a conunent. 

First is Sen. S.I. Hayakawa (R-Calif. -
and, no, he wasn't the camp conunander 
in Bridge on the Riller Kwai). During the 
most tumultuous days of student unrest 
(remember student unrest?), Hayakawa 
was the hard-line . president of San 
Francisco State University and a rabid 
antagonist of student radicals, despite 
his previously liberal reputation. First of 
all, he thought all students were unut
terably ignorant and said so to anyone 
who would listen. He further made his 
opinions known by ripping out the wires 
of public address systems at student 
rallies, whl.ch did nothing to stem the tide 
of collegiate anger but may have had 
some effect in that it made many student 
leaders hoarse and unable to rouse any 
rabbles. Ronald Reagan loved him, the 
students hated him and the voters of 

I California eventually sent him to the 
Senate. But he again confounded people 
by constructing a voting record that can 
best be described as enigmatic (some 
might call it inconsistent), voting like a 
liberal one day and a conservative the 
next. 

And now, perhaps most confounding of 
all, Hayakawa hu joined with ~p. Leo 
Ryan (D-Callf.) In formally petitioning 
President Carter to conunute Patty 
Hearst's sentence for bank robbery to 
time lIt!I'Ved. So here we have the lrdny of 
an old radical-baiter pleading the cause 
of ooe of the moat notorious converta to 
radlcallam. (It ia true that Patty Hearst's 
conversion wu under exlreme cir
cumstances; but It ia hard to credit, no 
matter how she may contend otherwiae, 
that it wu not sincere at the Urne of the 
robbery.) 

Hayakawa's Interest In the cue may 
not . be totally altruistic. Consider 
Patty's last name, consider that her 
father still conll'ol. a string of 
Republican-oriented newspapers and 
conaIder that Hayauwa wants to nm for 
second tenn III 1910. The quality of 
Hayaowa'a mercr, under the clr-

cumstances, seemed strained as 
babyfood. 

Another formerly prominent figure 
who has appeared yet again in the public 
spotlight is Henry Kissinger. Kissinger 
revealed on a recent program of CBS's 
Face The Nation that he is actively 
considering a race for the Senate from 
New York as a Republican if Republican 
incumbant Jacob Javits decides not to 
run. 

It is hard to imagine the good professor 
being happy in the Senate. No doubt he 
learned to love the prestige and attention 
showered OD him as Secretary of State 
and master mediator of the world's 
sundry conflicts, but he wouldn't get 
anything like that sort of attention in the 
Senate. He'd just be one out of one 
hundred senators, and the numerous 
enemies he still has in that body will 
\fork hard to frustrate his every attempt 
to acheive prominence; and even if he 
breaks through this line of interference to 
regain even a measure of his former 
follOwing, It is doubtful that he could be a 

. very effective senator surrounded by 
such enemies. Making the cover of 
People magazine, as he probably would, 
Is not the type of thing that would cause 
his fellow solons to vote for his pet 
projects. 

But what ties this all together can be 
found in Hayakawa's main primary point 
in favor of releasing Patty Hearst, that 
"she was part of a whole generation" 
influenced by the 19608. Two of the men 
who made the 1960s what they were - a 
time of disillusionment, violence and 
distrust - were Henry KissInger and S.I. 
Hayakawa. Their planning 
of, or support for, the war in Vietnam and 
the repression or Intimidation of those 
involved In protesting against the war, 
generated the climate Ii the Ibne. The 
damage they caused hasn't mended yet. 
And now one of them sits In the Senate, 
and the other yearn! to. We have had 
enough of both Ii them. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Youth contemplating summer's wane 
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Waiting for capital formation 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - For the past six 

months the way to sound weighty, knOwing and 
responsible around this town has been to pull on 
your gray beard and talk about "capital for
mation." It's a term which ought to be reserved 
to architects and others contemplating Corin
thian colwnns, although on Wall Street and up 
and down .PeMsylvania Avenue, it means 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

allowing business to accumulate enough extra 
dougp so that it can buy new plants and new 
machinery which will in turn put Snow White and 
all the Dwarves whistling while they work. 

The argument most forcefully and most often 
advanced for cutting the capital gains tax - the 
tax on the profit from the sale of a house or . 
stocks and such - is that it would encourage 
badly needed capital formation. Without capital 
formation, and lots of it, we have been 
repeatedly informed that we'll sink into the 
economic pits. 
. The prevailing reasoning is that once they 
kqow they won 't be too badly hurt by taxes, 
many will sell stock and properties they've been 
holding for years, and invest the profits in new 
ventures and new productive capacity. It's 
persuasive if you're looking for a reason to cut 
taxes, but we have some new figures in Business 
Week magazine (Sept. 18) which discredit the 
capital fonnation idea. 

The 545 largest companies have no less than 

$80 billion in cash in their vaults. In other words, 
capital formation has already occurred. The 
boys have got the money, oniy they don't know 
where to spend It. 

Here in Washington, they talk about making 
sure oil companies have enough dough to go 
prospecting but Exxon, alone, has almost $4.5 
billion in its poke. Mobil, Gulf and Standard of 
California each have well over a billion in cash 
they can spend any time they want. 

Thus, even before the deed has been done, the 
truth of an old lesson has been demonstrated 
anew: Manipulating tal( codes and tax rates to 
run the economy seldom works. Taxes should be 
levied, lowered and raised only to get the 
revenue the government needs to pay Its bills. 

A variety of reasons are proferred for aU that 
cash. Government securities are safer and the 
return is as good as investing in a new plant; 
there aren't enough good looking investment 
opportunities; we have enough investment 
capacity, we don't need any more. Funny talk 
from businessmen whose whole training and 
raison d'etre Is to see how you can make one 
dollar divide into two. 
lt may be that businessmen are spooked. 

William Valiant, treasurer of the Borg-Warner 
company, says, "Most major decision makers In 
the U.S. had just come through the only deep 
recession of their business careers and they are 
very cautious about spending. When you've just 
come back from fire, you don't jump back Into It 
with both feel." 

The last recession was harrOwing for a lot of 
businessmen. Many companies found them
selves with next to no money in the till and un
doubtedly the experience taught them to stay far 

more liquld then they had comlng up in the '~ 
when it seemed like the reign of perpetual gold 
had arrived. Beyond the prudence of' put 
mistakes, however, an admonitory premonition 
of bad things to come hu seized the spirits of the 
businessmen. It has less to do with their piety, 
picky, picky attitude towlll'd the Carter 
Administration than with an irradicable aense 
that something awful is going to happen. Tbe 
high profits and relative prosperity of the put 
couple of years, the modest bu t cerialn riBe Iri tile 
stock market, none of this has worked to mitigate 
against the need to clutch and hold 00 to hard, 
cash money. 

Obviously, making more money available fIX' 
investment Isn't going to help If the feelingaln 
the businessmen's tummies won't let them bmtt 
the gargantuan sums they already have. What'. 
needed is improving the climate for bua\neII, II 
the economists say when their numbers grow 
fuzzy in front of their eyes and no better ex· 
planation Is at hand, but the climate, ufaru the 
government creating it ia concerned, haa rarely 
been better since Calvin Coolidge Uved in Ibis 
~ity. 

Aside from helping rich people to keep even 
more of it, the only argwnent left the capital 
gains tax cut Is that it might buck up busiDea 
morale. Here, gentlemen, we passed this law kr 
you so you'd know we love you, we woo't I;fgulale 
you or control you or complain about upl. 
gu tanka and shredding tires. You are the gOOle 
which laid the ,olden egg - so honk a little ud 
drop your glistening load. 

Cop»ri,ht. 1978, by Kin, Featurl!l Syndicalf. 
Inc. 

'Philistines' not a true nation? 
To the Editor : 

In case you or any of your readers are not 
utterly sa ted by years of letters and articles on 
the Mideast, here's another. I think the latest 
round of machinations there are finally begin
ning to make clearer the true problem, which the 
Israelis and their supporters have been standing 
upon for a long Urne despite all the attempts to 
portray them as satanic land-grabbers. I par
ticularly was dismayed by a letter from Az\z El-

Letters 
Hout In the Sept. 25 DI; it proves that there are 
still Arab students who have learned nothing. 
And u the latest outcries from the "hard-Une" 
Arab states concerning the Camp David meeting 
indicate, they have also learned nothing. . 

How does the world decide what Is a "people" 
and what is not? More directly, how do we 
distinguIsh between land areu that ought to be 
independent states and those that only merit the 
status of a province within a larger nation? It 
seems that although the United NatiolUl decided 
this fairly In 1947, this remains the realstickint 
point In the Mideast. Each side - Israelis and 
Palestinians - insiats that it ia a people de.r
ving of a separate country, and that the other ia 
not. Someone ia being illogical and babylah. I say 
it ia the Ph\listines (otherwise known u the 
Palestinians) who are wrong. 

Sometimea I think the entire concept of 

Palestinian nationhood, not to mention the 
political-military movement that grew out of It, 
was started as a slanderous attack on the con
cept of Israeli nationhood. That Is, the whole 
thing was invented by someone who wu trying to 
think Ii a potent line of propaganda with which to 
attack the Zionist movement. These Arabs were 
not only upset that their land wu being taken by 
someone else, but were especially upset because 
they thought the Jews were nothing more than 
European colonists masquerading as a ThIrd 
World people. I am most offended that anyone 
thinks this way, but II this point of view were 
correct, I guess the Arab cause would be much 
more respectable. No wonder the Arab natlolUl 
keep trying to equate the Jews of Israel with the 
whites of Rhodesia and South Africa, who are 
admittedly European foreigners trespassing on 
someone el8e's country. Suffice It 10 say nearly 
all Jews and their supporters are not only 
justified but sincere In alleging that they are a 
people who ought to have a land of their own. M 
20th century hlstory haa shown, the Jews require 
a refuge. 

But what of the PbIlJatlne.? (See your dic
tionary if you do not know the coMotation of that 
name.) Are they really a separate nation who are 
being wiped out by being dlJplaced? Are they 
merely a few hundred communties of JU8t..plaln
Arabi who are Indlatlnguiahable from the 
cltirens of the surrounding countrlel? I uy they 
are the latter. 

There ia no difference between the PhWstlnes 
and the lO<alled Jordanlan., Leblnel8, Syr~ 
or Saudis (the Egyptiana are IOmeWhat more 
distinct). The only reuon anyone reaardl tIIeIt 
as separate peoples ia that artlflclalUnea drawn 
on maps by European powers are taken too 
aerioU8ly. Were the Arabi at an adult atqe of 

political development, they would merge molt of 
their independent states Into three or four new 
countries and atop pretending that Jordan II 
somehow separate from ita neighbors. Notire 
that the main point of the Arab propapnda 
machine II not that a few hundred tbouI"IId 
residents of Israel were forced to move (in oar 
country, people have to do that to mille .,..., kr 
newhlchways, and It doeIn't get 10 the U.N.~, bit 
that a separate and distinct natioo has beeR 
abollahed. 

Finally, a solution Is offered by analogy db 
the I8ttlement between Greece and Turkey .. 
World War I. Hundreds 01. thousandl of Gretb 
found themaelvea under the Turkilh fla&,1JId II 
many Turka WIder t he Greek flq. In • m 
example of fairly peaceful dlplOl1l8CJ, the two 
countries limply exchanged populatiolll, witb 
lovel'lUllent auiltance arid IOmI compeIIII~ 
offered. Thole who remained 00 tile "wrq 
Ilde" were to be treated ",U, but could IQlt'tly 
claim that they wert III)'thInc other I11III 
foretanm In aomeone U'I COUIItry. 

The Palestine Ll.berat1on OraanlJaUon _, 
admit It, but lOCh an exchange already happIIId 
between lIr,,1 and III nelghbora. AIIIr the 1MI 
war, the Arab landI threw a cou.ctlvt t.qer 
tantrum and .. Oed haU.-mlWOII JewI: It II 
mlnd-boallnl that the Arab 10VtI'IIIIMIItI allbIt 
time could ha" been IIICh IDOI'OIII, .... 
obvlollllJ they wound up feediII the new ZIoIIII 
ltate by doubIlna Itl Jewiah populalloll. 'l1iI 
number of ntq ... WII about the ume u !be 
number of Arabi who left lJrael. Why tile _ 
wen limply not put Into former JtwIIb IIGII* 
and buIInt_ In 0amaICUI and 'l'IlIIII II not 
clear to the ioIlcal mind. , 

William Aflc",I,o" 
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Ward of state,9~ 
honored for 
helping children 

COLDWATER, Mich. (UPI) 
-A woman institutionalized for ' 
,I years becaUle of wayward 
behavior as a teenager was 
JIOnC)l'ed on her 97th birthday for 
belping hundreds of retarded 
cbIldren learn to function In 
• oclety, Michigan offlclalll 
dilclosed Tuesday. 

Mamie Keeler has been a 
ward of the state since her 
parents declared her a delin
quent child In 1897 at BIle 16. She 
ultimately opted to remain 
.heltered from the outside 
world and teach institutional
Ised children. 

For her 97th birthday Aug. 30, 
KINlier received a telegram 
from Gov. WUllam G. Millilten 
who praised her for the ''un
tlrIng generosity and patience 
you exhibited In your teachinll 
of self-help sklIIs." 

Officials said Keeler came to 
Coldwater State Horne In 1939 
when she was 58 and took a 

. number of the Institution's 
younger residents under her 
wing. Intuitively, they said, she 
Imew one of the most effective 
ways of teaching retarded 
youngsters was by rote - an 
Idea that was In its infancy 
when Mamie first latched on to 
It. 

"Let Mamie show you. Thill is 
your nose," she wouJd repeat 
time and again to 00ze/18 of 
youngsters. Once they had 
mastered their noses, MamIe 
would move on to eyes. 

"She has helped literally 
hundreds," satd WUlIam Cook, 
pubUc relations director for the 
Coldwater Regional Center for 
Developmental Disabilities, 
where Mamie is one of 1175 
residents. 

"Mamie would have made an 
excellent teacher, II he said. 
"She is a good mother, grand
mother and great-grandmother 
figure. She Is frightened to 
death of the outside world." 

Mamie 's parents, Lapeer 
County farmers, decided to 
have her institutionalized be
cause of an intimate relation-

ship with a young boy that left 
her pregnant. The child was put 
up for adoption. 

But MamIe Is not retarded, at 
least not noticeably, said Alma 
Travis, 71, of Grand Rapids, a 
member of a chlD'ch group that 
makes several trips to the 
Coldwater bome each year. 

House passes 
measure putting 

• woman on cOin 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

House Tuesday passed and sent 
to President Carter a bill 
placing suffragette Susan B. 
Anthony's portralt on .a new 
smaU-sIze dollar coin, the first 
woman ever to be honored on 
U.S, money. 

The bill, which passed 368-38, 
Is the culmination of efforts by 
Reps. Mary Rose Oakar, I). 
Ohio, Pat Schroeder, [).Colo., 
and others who said it was time 
to honor a real woman. 

Until now the only female 
symbol on a U.S. coin was the 
mythlcsl winged liberty flgure 
which bas ~ used on several 
collIS. 

Supporters, In anticipation of 
passage, planned a reception to 
"share a toast" to Ms. Anthony, 
who championed the fight for 
women's voting rights for 50 
years. 

The new coin Is to be slightly 
larger than a quarter and about 
a third the weight of the current 
large "silver" dollar, which 
actually hasn't been sUver since 
minting of the old sliver dollar 
was halted in 1935. 

The Treasury said it would 
take about three to four years to 
get the coin Into full circulation 
after the legislation is signed. 

There was almost no controv
ersy about putting a woman's 
likeness on the coin although 
there was some question 
whether another woman should 
be used such as Abigail Adams. 

Fiddler's picnic 
Picketing "*'lIMn of the Netionlil 8ymphonr are w.ned of picket .... br I policemen; femecI 

Orcheetrl merchlng In front of K-..cIy Cent... ~ lllllti8Iey Roetropoylcll, Ihown tI*d tront 
left, joined the mercllert on the line. 

Vermont office candidate 
I 

advocates legal marijuana 
MONTPELIER, vt. (UPI) -

The Republican candidate for 
attorney general, facing an 
uphill campaign, Tuesday said 
he would fight to legalize 
marijuana and have it sold In 
state liquor stores if elected. 

"'The time has come, In the 
Interest of justice, to face the 
question of marijuana, " Dennis 
Bradley told reporters. 

"I will recommend to the 
Legislature that marijuana be 
reclassified into the same 
category as alcohol, and that aU 
laws presently applying to 
alcohol be applied to marijua-
na." 

Bradley, who won the nomi
nation In the Sept. 12 primary, 
said he had not discussed his 
proposal with other GOP 
candidates. 

He said he has never smoked 
marijuana and never Intends to. 

"But, I have a 14-year-old 
daughter, so I face the problem 
myself," he said. 

Legalization of marijuana, he He also would not rule out the 
said, would enhance respect for possibility of contracting with 
the law, halt branding thou- Vermont farmers to raise 
sands of young people as marijuana for sale to the state. 
criminals, control the quality Bradley said marijuana Is no 
and stre~th of pot, net the,~tate more harmful than alcohol or 
~easury ~efty revenues, and cigarettes and has not been 
permit police to devote their proven to lead to the use of 
time ~nd efforts to more harder drugs. 
productive pursuits. 

Democratic Incumbent Attor
ney General M. Jerome DIa
mond -strongly favored to win 
rHlection to a third term - has 
supported decriminalization of 
possession of smaU amounts of 
marijuana, provided It Is 
coupled with harsher penalties 
for harder drugs. 

Bradley, who describes him
self as a business consultant, 
said the state could purchase 
confiscated marijuana from 
federal authorities, then resell 
it. But he conceded he did not 
know if the federal government 
would be willing to go Into the 
wholesale pot business. 

Legalization, he said, "will 
help restore true justice to our 
society. 

"It Is not justlce when I can 
sit with a drink In one hand and 
a cigarette In the other and say 
to the marijuana user that he or 
she cannot use marijuana 
because it Is hazardous to their 
health," he said. 

Pregnant piggie 
markets booze 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Rose 
of Iowa could be on her way to 
become Iowa's top selling 
bourbon decanter, the director 
of the Iowa Beer and Liquor 
Control Commission said. 

Sales of the decanter modeled 
after an Atlantic pregnant sow 
are quickly reaching the level 
already hit In 1971 by the Iowa 
Capitol decanter, Rolland Gal
lagher said, adding that decan
ter topped out at 9,400 In sales In 
roughly a tw~year period. 

The decanter shows a brown 
pig sitting on its haunches with 
Its ~oot up apparently smiling. 
The pig has a ribbon around Its 
neck and a poem, extolling the 
virtues of the Iowa hog, Ilt
tacbed to its neck. It sells for 
$23.40. 

Gallagher said Rose's sales 
are already estimated In 
"neighborhood of 10,000 before 
we are through. u that hits, that 
will put her on top. Her sales 
started early and have con
tinued pretty much all along." 

The decanter was manufac
tured by the Davis County 
DIstillery, Louisville, Ky. to 
honor the pork Industry - one 
cI. the state's top businesses. 

J. Glennon Walsh, a distillery 
official, traveled the state 
earlier this sununer to look at 
hogs and to pick what he 
determined to be the state's 
most beautiful hog . Walsh 
picked 12 semifinalists and then 
returned to Kentucky to make 
the final determination. Rose 
then appeared at the Iowa State 
Fair before returning to Ken
tucky to live at Walsh'. 
distillery . 

SUPER SALE! 
Open Wed. 
til Midnight 

'Putti Dissecting a Pig' W' PIex!gIass $1.99 sq. ft. 
Vc" PIex!gIass $3.20 sq. ft. 

TIIII ......... celled "IIultI D ......... PIg, ....... co.. II- IIbrl septem In 1543. It It pert 01 III exhibition of 1Md1cl111lultra-
IuIIntIon lor AIIdnIe V ........ booII De nunnl corporlalabrlca t\onI that will be on YIew It the l1li_ of Art through Oct. 21. 

$30 
includes Roundtrip 
Bus, football ticket 

, & kegs on Bus 

Minnes.ota 
I Football 

Bus trip 

* 
~\~ Oct. 14 

II \\ .\\~\'\ . 
1~ . Student Activ. Center 

IMU 353-5257 

328 S. Clinton, Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 3~-7010 

Allow 88 3112 e 

100/0 OFF 
A~L COPIES 
NO MINIMUM / NO MAXIMUM 

Offer-expires 9·30-78. Excludes Book Copying 
01 

Custom Un·Framing 
15% OFF 

Super Specials 
All Night longl 

1lx14 .......................... $8.00 
&10 ..... ....................... $4.80 
51.7 .............. ................ $2.80 
3lhx5 ........................... $1.60 
10% ClFF Acrylic Embed· 
ments 

plExi.Fo 

Between Clinton ond tho river 
on East Benton 361·8399 

THE 
HA WKEYE YEARBOOK 
Will be distributed TODAY! 
To pick up your book come to the 
Main Lounge of the IMU between 
10 am and 5 pm . 

ONL Y 50 EXTRA BOOKS! 

You Can't Find a Good 
Speaker That's Smaller or Less 

Complicated or Less 
Expensive Than This One. 

The new Advent Model 400 Speaker is a miniature, acoustic- u pension 
speaker system with amazing sound for its size and cost. It doesn't have 
the frequency range and power handling of Advent's bigger, more expen
sive speakers, but it has more and better BOund than you have any reason 
to expect from something so simple and non-money-consuming. 

Whatever you're waiting for the economy to do, we don't think you'll 
ever find a better speaker than the Advent 400 for 80 little cash. Come in 
and hear how good a pair of 400's can make an inexpensive system BOund. 

Advent 400 speakers: $35 each 

The 
409 Kirkwood STEREO 338-9505 

Shop 

Q§£PH~ljo 
Chain Sale 

20% Off 

14 K. Gold Wrist & Neck Chains 
Sale through Saturday only 

1 
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Parietal update: Group suggests ~oyco~t 

The Dally Iowan/John Danldc Jr. 

ARH plans Ecklund ~ trust fund 
A trust fund in memory of 

David Ecklund, who would have 
been Jiresi~nt of this year's 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH), Is 'being planned by the 
group's officers. Ecklund was 
killed Aug. 17 in an automobile 
accident. · 

During ARB's first meeting 
Tuesday, Vice President Steve 
Sabin said the fund would 
provide a small scholarship to 
persons who make significant 
contributions to student 
government. 

An election to appoint a new 
president will be held in ap
proximately two weeks, he said. 

In other action, Paul 
McAndrews, chairman of the UI 
Senate Housing Committee, 

said that. the group is organizing 
an anti-parietal rule petition 
drive. McAndrew had hoped to 
gain ARB's backing for the 
petition, but. due to a lack of 
quorum, a vote could not be 

DOES YOUR 
E.G-NEED 
(EcOf1Olllia OuoOenIJ 

IMPROVING? 

taken. Also, Sabin announced 
that ARH has received a 
proposal from Fr~e Environ
ment that residence halls 
conduct a recycling program 
again this year. 

TAKE TItS QUICK 002 AN> fN) OUT. 
T"", False 

o 0 (1.) As productivity 
increases. our standard 01 living 
increases. 
o 0 (2.) When inflation 
occurs. each dollar we have 
buys more goods and services. 

A special booklet on our 
American Economic System 
can help you improve your E.Q. 

For your free copy. wr~e 
"Economics; Pueblo. Colorado 
81009. 
ANSWERS: .:fZ n 

September I 1978 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
To: All U~i\'ersity of Iowa Credit Union Members 
Subject: Special meeting of the membership 

A special meeting of the University of Iowa Credit Union mem
bership will be hel'd on Wednesday, September 27th, 1978. the 
meeting will begin at 7:00 P.M. in the Yale Room of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Business of the special meeting shall be the presentation of a 
bUilding plan to interested members. Your board of directors 
tecommends approval of the plan. No other business will come 
before the special meeting. 

Members attending the meeting will be asked to approve or disap
prove of the plan. Each primary member is entitled to one vote, 
irrespective of the number of shares held by him or her. However, 
no member under 16 years of ag~ shall be entitled to vote. You must 
have your membership card to obtain a ballot. All members are 
given a membership card when they join. If you do not have one, 
you may obtain a duplicate from the Credit Union office prior to 
the meeting. Office hours are from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Mondays, 
and 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Tuesdays through Fridays. 

RAS/cv 

~), jJ~ ~ 
tyt-(~ 1r.~4{~ 

Richard A. Stevenson 
Chairman of the Board 

/~~~ 
George Klein 
Secretary 

By TERRY IR1WN 
StaH Writer 

said he believes the bill will be 
tabled at this week's senate 
meeting for consideration at a 
later date. But he said he hopes 
some action will be taken before 
the October meeting of the state 
Board of Regents. 

Union Meal Mart, State Room 
and River Room and in 
Schaeffer and Macbride halls. 

Tuesday, McAndrew said, "It's 
a way of letting atudents act out 
their opinion of parietal rule 
and for us to see what support 
we have." 

Committee member Sen. Don 
Doumakes said the posslbillty 
ofa boycott may "threaten" the 
UI administration. "It'. to say, 

'This may happen,' and If tbey 
lee this coming, they may stir! 
worldng on It." 

McAndrew eald he II. tile 
possibility of a boycott not 10 
much as a "threat," but U ID 
a ttempt to make parietal rule 
an laaue with UI students. 

A boycott of UI vending 
machines, dormitory stores, the 
Union food service and the 1-
Store to protest the UI parietal 
rule policy has been proposed 
by the Student Senate Housing 
Committee. 

A bill submitted by the group, 
to be presented to the body on 
Thursday, requests that ap
proximately $394 in senate 
contingency funding be 
allocated to the committee to 
finance ads and leaflets ex
plaining the boycott and cards 
to be posted on vending 
machines. 

Student government Leaders 
hope to appear before the 
regents at their October 
meeting to propose that the 
parietal rule policy be 
ellminated, Senate President 
Donn Stanley said Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, committee 

An allocation of $10.50 would 
be used for the printing of 1,000 
cards to be placed on vending 
machines stating, "Support the 
Anti-Parietal Rule Boycott. 
Don't buy from this machine. 
The Student Senate." The bill 
states that the cards placed on 
the machines will not cover the 
coin slot or the controls. 

Stanley, who had not seen the 
bill Tuesday night, said that 
although he is against the 
parietal rule and supports the 
committee's efforts to rescind 
the policy, he is not sure of the 
rationale behind the possible 
boycott. 

Senate denies Dole effort 
to derail gas compromise 

The VI parietal rule, a policy 
that requires nearly all un
married freshmen and 
sophomores to live in dor
mitories, has long been at
tacked by student government 
leaders as an arbitrary policy of 
questionable educational and 
social benefit. 

No date has been set to 
initiate the boycott; committee 
members said Tuesday they 
would like to wait untO they can 
gauge the amount of support 
they will have for a boycott. 

Chairman Paul McAndrew 

members are planning an anti
parietal rule petition drive to 
begin soon in the dormitories 
and the Union, and they hope to 
sponsor a public parietal rule 
panel discussion between ad
ministrators and students. 

The boycott bill asks that $336 
be allocated for ads to be placed 
in The Daily Iowan to announce 
the boycott, and $32.50 for the 
printing for 1,900 leaflets "to be 
distributed to dorm residents 
door-to-door, explaining the 
purpose of the boycott and 
listing non-boycotted outlets for 
certain products. . ." 

"The group has requested 
$14.70 for the mimeographing of 
3,000 leaflets to be distributed 
outside dormitory stores, the 

When asked if the com
mittee's move might be seen as 
extreme, Stanley said, 
'Whether it is extreme is not as 
important as what they hope to 
accomplish by this. I'm not sure 
how much effect this might 
have on the UI administration's 
view of parietal rule. IT they can 
demonstrate how it will help, 
then I may be all for it, but right 
now I don't know the whole 
story of what they're trying to 
accomplish. " 

At the committee's meetinl( 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate Tuesday rejected a last
ditch attempt to derall a 
compromise natural gas bill 
which would have sent the 
complex measure back to 
House-Senate conferees with 
orders to return a strlppeciodown 
version. 

The attempt, led by Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan ., was 
defeated 55-36 despite a sweet
ener put into the instructions 
designed to lure the votes of 
farm-state senators. 

The vote came less than 24 
hours before the Senate W88 

scheduled to vote on the bill 
itself, which would deregulate 
natural gas prices by 1985, In 
sharp stages. 

After more than a year Ii 
work, the bill appeared to have 
enough votes to win SeDate 
passage, leaving House approv· 
al as the last step In adoptlDn of 
a major element in President 
Carter's energy package. 

The defeated motion would 
have Instructed the confereta to 
come back with a bare-bcNa 
blll which would eliminate 
everything except the pmi. 
dent's emergency alJoCition 
powers, the movement of 
surplus gas In the Intentale 
market, all sections dealing 
with the Alaska natural gas 
pipeline, and priority use let 
fanners in times of curtail· 
ment. 

EIGHT OF 
lAM 

TOMORROW'S 
AND CATHY'S WAm 

YOU CAN DO IT! 
It gets down to what you want to do and what you 
hav~ to do. Take th~ free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson and you can do it- handle all the 
work coll~g~ d~mands and still have time to enjoy 
coll~ge lif~. 

You can dramatically increasc your reading speed 
today and that's just the start. Think of the time, 
the freedom you'd hav~ to do the things you want 
to do. For twenty years the on~s who get ahead 

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read 
for today's active world - fast, smooth, efftcient. 

Don't get left behind because there WI' too much 
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically 
increase your reading speed and learn .bout 
advanced study techniques in that ont fret 
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Continuing rail strike crippl.es industries 

The .un cut. through the 'Irly mornlnll hlzi TUlldlY It In Idle 
riliroid y.rd In Lincoln. Nib.. II 2.500 employ_ of the 

By United Pre •• Inlern,tlonll 

Burlington Northern RlllrOld went on .trlke In IfIIIPIthy with l1li

Ion employ ... of the Norfolk' W ...... n Rlllw.y Co. 

Rail clerk strike blocks freight 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Freight traffic. including major 
grain shipments, was at a 
virtual standstill on most Iowa 
railroads Tuesday as the result 
of a strike by railway clerks 
that spread into the Midwest. 

The Rock Island Lines was 
the only carrier reporting 
regular service. but an official 
said its shipments also might be 
disrupted because the hauler 
exchanges many cars with the 
idled railroads. 

Service on the Burlington 
Northern. Milwaukee Road. 
Illinois Central GuU and Chica
go and North Western was. "for 
all pratical purposes." shut 
down. Those carries have more 
than three-fourths of the 10.000 
miles of railroad track in the 
state. 

Trains operated on most of 
the lines Tuesday morning. but 
officials said the units stopped 
upon reaching their 
destinations and no new trains 
left. 

Amtrak passenger train ser
vice through the state also was 
affected. Passenger trains 
originating in San Francisco 
and Chicago were canceled 
because officials were worried 
passengers might encounter 
strike activity. 

Amtrak's California Zephyr. 
which connects Chicago and 
San Francisco. runs across 
southern Iowa. 

The shutdown resulted from a 
two-month strike by 4.S00 
workers against the Norfolk and 
Western. Members of the 
Brotherhood of Railway and 
Airline Clerks set up pickets 
early Tuesday in sympathy with 
the Norfolk and Western 
workers and members of other 
railroad urUons honored those 
lines. 

"For all practical purposes, 
we are shut down in Iowa," said 
Tom Phillips of the Milwaukee 
Road office in Chicago. 

A spokesman for the Burling
ton Northern in Ottumwa said 
there was no service in the area 
and none could be expected as 
long as the clerks were 
picketing. 

A Chicago and North Western 
spokesman said most service 
stopped when trains reached 
the end of~their afternoon runs. 
However, an official said the 
railroad would try to continue 
operating with supervisory per
sonnel in the Mason City area. 
where about 2 million bushels of 
grain are moved daily. 

A Rock Island Lines spokes
man in Des Moines said the 
railroad was "operating nor
mally" and did not "anticipate 
problems at this lime." 

More than 40 lines nationwide 
were affected by the strike. 
Many of the carriers sought 
injunctions against picketing 
and judges honored some of the 

Be a special kind of Navy Flyer. 
Be a Naval Flight Officer. 

Whenever a Navy plane Is under electronic control. 
that plane Is In the hands 01 a Naval Flight Officer. 
Naturally, as a candidate lor Naval Flight Officer 
training you'lI need some very speCial qualifications. 
First. you must really want to fly. even if you've never 
flown before. You'll also need a college deg~and 
a sharp mind. 

Waiting at the end of your training program are 
the Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer. By then 
you'lI be an eKpert In areas like Jet Navigation and 
Airborne Control .. . equlpped to do your job 
wherever you go. But whatever your speciality. 
travel will be part of your life. And so will challenge. 
command, responsibility. achievement. and reward. 

If that's the kind of career you're looking for, 
. and If you think you've got what It takes to be a Naval 
Flight Officer. see your local Navy recruiter. 

Be SomeOne Special. FI, Navy. 

Writ. or Mild r.lume to: 
Lt. Gerry Hartzell 
7501 N. Unlve ... lty, Suite 201 
Peorll, IlIInoll 8181. 

or cIII collect 308-871-7310 
to Ichtdule In Interview. 

requests. including one by the 
Burlington Northern. 

Iowa Agriculture Secretary 
Robert Lounsberry. noting the 
fall harvest is under way. said 
he was concerned about the 
impact of the strike on grain 
shipments and said President 
Carter may need to take action 
if rail traffic was not moving 
again soon. 

"Some action must be taken 
immediately." he said. "u the 
temporary restraint injunctions 
asked for by the individual 
carriers are not honored by the 

judges. then surely the presi
dent of the United States will 
have to take affirmative ac
tion." 

The Iowa Farm Bureau also 
called for presidential action. 
Farm Bureau President Dean 
Kleckner said the strtke will 
aggravate the already serious 
storage and transportation 
problems facing farmers. 

"The administration should 
take action to ensure that rail 
lines will operate during this 
critical harvest period in the 
Midwest." Kleckner said. 

Advanced Audio 
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advanced audio. 

'G.A.S. Ampzilla lIa 
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G.A.S. Grandson of Ampzilla 

These three power amps can form the 
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Hofler, GAS., Hegeman or Phase linear. 
Result? Detail, definition - MUSIC. 
Moreover, a" our recommendations of hi-fi 
components are based on close com
parison with these ultimate products. At 
Advanced Audio, we believe in music. 
That's why we carry advanced audio . 
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By United Pr ... International 

Strlking railroad workers 
batted the nation's rall system 
In 42 states TueJdaY. then en
countered aevenl temporary 
federal court orders sending 
many of them bad: to work. 

In addition to slopping both 
p8S1enger and freight ship
menta in moat of the nation. 
both the steel and auto In
dustriet began planning for 
shutdowns. Automaters 
warned that continued 
picketing could shut down that 
Industry by the end of the weelt. 

Members of the Brotherhood 
of Railway. AirUne and Steam
ship Clerks let up picket linea In 
the early morning hours In 
sympathy with 4.500 worlters on 
strike for two montha against 
the Norfolk" Western Railway 
In a contract dispute over 
seniority. 

Seventeen strikers were ar
reated in Shreveport. La .• when 
they refused to disperse after • 
federal Judge Issued a reatraIn
Ing order against picketing at a 
railroad yard. 

Stanford Erickson, a spoltet
man for the Asaoclation of 
American Railroads. estimated 
that 335.000 of the naUon's 
500.000 rail worltera - about 70 
per cent - were effected by the 
strike. 

The AAR spokesman said 
only six of the contiguous states 
were not affected: Connecticut, 
Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Rhode Island and 
Vermont. 

"It is affecting about 70 
percent of movement 0( coal in 
the United States and about 65 
per cent of all the grain 
movement in the country." he 
added. 

The nation's automakers. 
quickly experiencing parts 
shortages due to the strike. 

Classified 
Ads 

began curtaUlng production and 
warned the industry may halt 
wort within days If the strike 
continues. 

General Motors Corp. and 
Ford Motor Co. officials said 
they already had cutback 
operations and laid off workers 
at some facilities where parts 
shipments bad not arrived. A 
GM spoiesman said most of the 
firm's plants could be shutdown 
by the weekend. 

The railroads called the 
picketlng illegal. and moved 
quickly in a number of federal 
courts seeking injunctions. 
Jlldget qulckly laaued orders 
against picieting at Union 
Pacific. Bur1lngton Northern. 
Santa Fe. Grand Trunk Weatern 
and other r a1Iroads. 

Thousands of commuters in 
cruc.go and other metropolitan 
areas were caught unaware as 
they headed to rush-Ilour traina. 
But the northeast corridor was 
generally spared. 

In Washington. a spokesman 
said Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall met with officials of 
the National Railway Labor 
Qlnference. an industry group. 
and United Transportation 
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Union, a rall unioo. 
Initially, the unlon Umited Ita 

action to key tenninala, croa
inp and interchanget where 
N&cW ucbanget frelgbt cars 
with 43 other carriers. But 
before noon. Chief Juatice 
Warren Burger vacated an 
earlier injunction. leaving 
BRAC to expand the walkout 
even further. 

That injunction bad 
prevented the union from 
picketing 72 ra1lroads that It 
said were funneling $Il00.000 a 
day to N&cW under a mutual 
strike aid pact. 

At Qlnrail. the government
plaMed and funded corporation 
formed to take over six 
bankrupt eastern and midwest
ern lines. spokesman Howard 
Gilbert said the line "Is ham
pered in interchanging traffic 
with those (pIcketed) carriers 
at most rail gateways. 
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UI program aids deaf infants Student Committee 

for A Just World Order 

invites all people who are 

interested in global issues to 

attend this week's new 

membership and committee 

update session. September 

27, 1978, Wednesday, 7:00 

p.m. in the Purdue' Room of 

the IMU. 

Tho Dolly Iowan/Moly Loc:,," 

A clinician at tile Ullpeech and H .. rlnll Clinic demOMtr.t .. 
a -.nunlcatlon method to • parent 01 a nverty ha.rlng Im
paired child. FI.a children -'I, apant • weak .t lhe UI In or
der to .... hearing t ..... 

By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

Infanta who are deaf or have 
severely impaired hearing are 
often not treated promptly 
becauae doctors seldom IDI
derstand the problem and often 
do not know what to do about it. 
according to speech and 
hearing Asaoc. Prof. Julia 
Davis. 

Deafnesa does not happen 
often among Infanta. so when 
parents are worried their child 
might be deaf. the doctor 
dismisses the problem a8 
parental fear. Davis said. A 
physician tells the parent that 
the child will outgrow the 
problem. and adds that the child 
reacts to the sound Of the doctor 
clapping his or her hands 
behind the Infant's head. she 
said. 

But a child with impaired 
hearing can respond to the 
doctor's clapping hands behind 
its head becauae the child feels 
the changing air currents. 
Davis said. She said 99 per cent 
of the parents she his met who 
suspect their children to be 
hearing impaired are right. 

Doctors tend to ignore 
parent's claim8 that their 
children have hearing problems 
because they do not know where 
to direct them for further help. 
she said. Davis said she urges 
doctors at University Hospitals 
to contact the speech and 
hearing cllnlc at the UI when 
the situation arises. 

But Davis and other speech 
and hearing speclalists have 
had trouble communicating 
that message to general 
practitioners. 

Three families that attended 
trainlng aeasloris last week at 
the speech and hearing center 
agreed that general prac
titioners offer llttle help. 

MlIte Conaway of Iowa City 
said he and his wife took their 
infant daughter to the 
University Hospitals school, 
where she had a brain test to 
determine her hearing 10IIII. But 
no one at the hospitals told them 
about the speech and hearing 
center. Conaway said a fellow 
employee of his wife's told her 
about U. 

Eugene Kuhn of QuinCY. m., 
said be and his wife decided to 
bring their tripleta to the speech 
and hearing cllnlc. Their doctor 
also did not offer much help. he 
said. 

The week of training W811 
mainly for the parenta to talk 
about the problems of llving 
with and ralalng deaf children. 
Oral and manual com
mlDlication with the deaf WII 
introduced, and hearing aids, 
which COllt about S2OO, were 
selected. A complete evaluation 
by speech specialists and 
p,sychologista WII also made. 

The week brought both en
couragement and 
discouragement. the parents 
said. Kuhn said before the week 
of training. "We were com
pletely lost." After the training 
he said he W811 encouraged to 
know his triplets would even
tually be able to commlDlicate. 

Hope for communication 
seemeddlm. however. when the 
parents Ustened to a tape with 
sounds similar to those a person 
with impaired hearing hears. 
The p~rents said it was 
discouraging and a little 

Job needs of handicapped explored 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

"Awareness and motivation" 
were the key messages during 
the two days <i workshops and 
speeches at the career planning 
for the handicapped conference. 
which ended Tuesday at the 
Union. 

Entitled "Section 504: 
Implications for Career 
Planning and Placement" and 
co-sponsored by the UI and Des 
Moines Area Community 
College. the conference focused 
on discussion of the IDIique 
education and employment 
needs of handicapped and 
disabled studenta. 

"504" refers to the U.S. 
Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare (HEW) 
Section 504 that bans 
discrimination against the 
handicapped in federally 
fWlded jobs or activities. 

The conference began 
Monday with introductory 
addresses by Dan Kroloff of 
Special Needs, Iowa Depart
ment of Publlc Instruction, and 
Wllllam Shanhouae. UI vice 
president of administrative 
services. Kroloff called for 
legislation to "expand and 
enrich activities for the han· 

dlcapped," while Shanhouse 
said social attitudes must be 
changed so "a handicapped 
individual can be a complete 
individual. " 

On Tuesday. a group of 
special education ado. 
ministrators and student 
counselors met to discuss their 
own experiences In career 
planning and placement for the 
handicapped. 

Gene De Boer of the Internal 
Revenue Service office in Des 
Moines discussed civil service 
opportunities for the han
dicapped. and said the govern
ment is the nation's largest 
employer of the handicapped. 

"We've got tons of programs 
and need people to fill them," he 
said. 

Seated in his wheelchair, he 
defended civil service practices 
that permit the severely han
dicapped to opt not to take the 
civil ' service examination. 
Against criticism that such a 
practice was no longer 
necessary with modem test
giving techniques. De Boer said 
the tests remain a "physical 
reatrlction" and the option 
serves 811 an affirmative action 
measure.. , 

"You can say U's not fair, but 
that's the way it is." he said. 
"The veterans get a five to ten 

Forum on effect of Bakke case 
A fonun on the Supreme Matsumoto. UI assoclate law 

Court's decision on the Allan professor: Joe Jordan. UI law 
Bakke case and the effects of student representing BAW: 
that declaion on affirmative Pat Grady. UI law student 
action programs will be held In representing the National 
the UI Conege <I Law student Lawyers Guild; and Viola 
lounge at 12:30 p.m. today. Baslterville. panel moderator:. 

The forum. sponsored by the 
Black American Law Student Each speaker will give a six
Association (BALSA), will minute presentation on the 
consist of a seven·member Bakke decision. followed by 
panel of UI law professors. further discussion and a brief 
students and administrators question.and-anlwer period. 
and is open to the public. The forum is scheduled to lut 

Panel members wUl be: approximately one hour. 
Gregory WWlams. UI College of 
Law dean of admisaions; The Supreme Court ruled on 
Arthur Bonfield. Ul law June 28 that. the University <I 
professor: Randal Bezanson. UI' California's medical school at 
auocIate law professor: Barry Davis must admit Bakke. 
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point preference bonus. In a 
competitive environment in 
which I'm one of many qualified 
for a job. if my being han
dicapped helps me get it. that's 
all right. For once. my handicap 
works for me, and I'm not sure 
that's wrong." 

A special education ad
ministrator from Davenport 
CommlDlity College dlscusaed 
student attrition from the 
college's on and off campus 
career planning program for 
the handicapped. 

"There is a fine line between 
giving objective information 
abQut job prospects versus 
discouraging the handicapped." 
he said. "Teachers want to 
make the students aware of the 
risks and some studenta just 
give up." 

Another administrator 
agreed and said some han
dicapped have had too many 
negative experiences that they 
were discouraged to face new 
ones. 

Sharon Van Meter of 
Dimensions Unlimited, a 

program under UI Special 
Support Services. characterized 
her efforts 88 being honest. 
while not trying to close off 
options for handicapped 
students. 

"I stress the economic facts 
of life within a depressed 
economic situation and then try 
to provide experiences for the 
students to reach their own 
deciSions." she said. "This 
method does not guarantee 
success or prohibit failure but 
it·s operating in the real world 
88 we all do." 

Doug Reynolds of public 
instruction added that the 
handicapped will have to be 
"creative" and find ways to do 
jobs only able-bodied in
dividuais have done before. 

"We need more awareness on 
the part of employers and thla is 
attained by publicity of the 
right type." be said. "Yet. at 
the same time. working for an 
attitude change and an increase 
in motivat\on on the part of the 
handicapped is necessary to 
complete the change." 
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shocking to discover how little 
their children can hear. MOIIt 
parents could understand one 
sentence on the tape. 

UI Psychologist Bob Schum 
reminded the parents that what 
CBMOt be understood by sound 
often can be understood when 
the sound is combined with 
sight. He also warned parents 
not to take the IIOlUIds on the 
tape literally. 

"Don't take that tape and 
engrain It on your memory 
forever that that ls what your 
child hears. It ls only a 
simulation and a guess. Certain 
mumbUng will be accompanied 
with elq)l'ession." he said. 

"To us II adults with hearing, 
(the sounds we heard on the 
tape) are a 1088." Schum said. 
"With a child. they have had 
nothing taken away. With a 
bearing a1d,theYhavellOmethlng 
new." 

A child with impaired hearing 
who has been trained will learn 
to understand the muftled sound 
produced with a hearlng aid. 
Schum said. He encourlged the 
parents to teach the children 
that there ls not only sound but 
different kinds <i sound. 

The cllnlc recommends using 
both oral and sijn language 
because only 2G-3O per cent of 
the Engllsh language can be 
understood by lip reading. and 
only 20 per cent of deaf speech is 
intelllglble.Davis said. 

This "total communication 
approach" has been 
discouraged by some speech 
specialists. who claim that 
using the manual alphabet ls 
detrimental because the sign 
language movements bring 
attention to the handicapped 
person. 

But Davis said It Is more 
important to have the child 
conunlDlicate 811 quickly II 
possible. If sign language is 
used. the communication 
process is quicker. she said. 

Kuhn and his wife said they 
were skeptical of using the sign 
language with the oral com
munication at first. But after 
the week. Kuhn said "we feel it 

might be necessary." Hla wife 
said the famlly had in some 
ways developed a sign language 
of Its own. 

Davis said not everything 
could be covered in one week 
and the parenta have much of 
the remalnln8 responsibility. 
The parents said they already 
have future plans. 

All the parenta said they 
would like to keep their children 
home II long 811 possible but 
realized the children may have 
to attend a special school away 
from home. Conaway said he 
will take a class in sign 
language at the Unlon next 
week.imd he is excited about U. 

"I've been able to face the 
facts." Conaway said. "It·s 
Ume to be excited. If this is 
what we've got to do. then let's 
do It." 

He'd rather 
WALK 

than 
ride. 

The services of the 
Easter Seal Society 
are preparing him for 
the tomorrows ahead. 

MONEY MARKET 
DEPOSITS* 

AN.w 
Saving. 
Concep" 

a Minimum Deposit Is $10.000. 
a 6 Mont~ D~posit Period (26 Weeks) . 
a Interest is determined by t~e lotast ollerage 

(auction) yield of 6 month U.S. Treasury Bills . 
Your Credit Union will pay Yo % above this 
amount. and add it to your account monthly . 
We expect t~i5 rate to vary batween 7% ond 
7.5% from weak to waek . 

5% Holiday 
Club Savings 

An Innovative savings club plan to use In your 
own special way - Christmas. vacation, taxes, etc. 

6% Regular 
Share Savings 

.. . Per annum paid quarterly on regular thore 
savings. 6.1.% Is t~e effective annual yield on 
just $5.00 increments. 

4 01 Share 
/0 Draft Accounts 

(Almolt like checking . . . only batter.) Pay 
for your groceries. utllillas. etc .. with t~l. 
modern consumer-orlented trallloction occount. 

Call u. for Complete Detail • 
353·7111 
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PEDDLERS 

7.5%* Certificate of 
Deposit 

Per annum on $7 500 
Just one year or th or $1 .000 time depOSits lor 
365 days 'ro ree years. $7,500 matures In 
$573 04 1 m date of Opening and you can earn 

. . $ ,000 matures In three years from date 
of opening and you can earn $243.91 . 

7 00/ * Certlflcateof 
• /0 Deposit 

Per annum on $5.000 or $1 ,000 time deposl'- lor 
Just one year or two years. $5.000 matures In 385 
days from date of opening and you can earn 
$356.13, $',000 matures In two YIars Irom date 01 
opening and you can earn $147.51 . 

6 501 * Certificate of 
• /0 Deposit 

Per annum on S ' ,000 time deposit lor lUll one 
year. YOLl can earn $66.08 In IUlt one year. 

'oyroll ..... uctlon " 0.,. ... 1111. or "epoeI' 
your .n.I,. ch.ck Into your ,h.r ... vln .. 
0' ,h.r. "r.ft .ccount. 

• P.nolty for •• rlr wlth"r.w.1I 

A substontiol intere.t penolty II enforet<! 
in ca •• of early w lthdrawol. 
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Black leader stalks out 
of meeting with Carter 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - One member of the 
CcJngreUIonal Black caucus walked out 011 
PresIdent Carter Tuelday during I tenIe 
meeting at the WhIte HOUle on full4J1p1oyment 
Jegialation . 

the preIIdent. 
"What be (ConYers) WII aaytng waa that It 

would be perceived by the country II the 
preaident'. fault," Mltcbell said. 

"The vice president eWted ahowing bIa anger. 
He said, 'You say you are golne to blame the 
president for the failw-e fi the legIa\atiOll.' I 
started shouting back It the vice president that 
people would perceive it that wIY." 

Carter Invited the black lawmakers In for I 
dIIcU8Ilon of the Humphrey-Hawkina bill, which 
baa paaaed the HeUle and awaita Senate Iction. 
Some congressmen who Ittended said they 
secured I pledge from carter that he will pub 
bard to get the meuure through before ad
jOW'Mlent acheduled Oct. 1 •. 

At that point, Conyers accuaed Carter and 
Mondale of questioning hls loyalty and Integrlty 
and walked out, Mitchell and DeDuma reported. 

But they reported that Rep. John Conyers, I>
)Ilch., became 10 angry during an ucbange with . 
the president and Vice Preslclent Walter Moo
dale that he spun on hla heels and 8talted out. 

Conyers refu8ed to talk to reporters and did not 
attend a news conference the caucus members 
beld later to discusa the meeting. 

They said Conyers qgested Carter do II he 
did with the MIddle East IIWDDlit: peraonally cail 
supporters and opponenta of the employment bill 
together and work out a way for the Senate to 
vote on the laue before adjournment. 

"All of us were tense," 8Ild Rep. Parren 
Mitchell, I>-Md., the caucus chairman. "We 
know the clock Is ticking. We have I gut feeOng 
that If we do not get full employment Ipproved 
this session, we will not get it In the foreseeable 
future." 

"The president said ... he would not convene a 
Camp David-type summit," Mitchell told 
reporters. "But he did stress that be made a 
commitment to this (legislatiOll) early on and 
that hls poUtical future Is a t stake. 

Mitchell and Rep. Ronald Dellwna, D-Callf., 
told reporters the loudest argument came after 
Conyers told Carter he would be blamed ahould 
the bill fail. 

"Congre8lman Conyers suggested one 
strategy; othen qgested others. We came out 
with a feelinC that the maximum ail-out effort Is 
golne to be made to get full employment out this 
8e8IIion. " 

Delluma and Mitchell said Mondale and carter 
"Rot very defensive" 8,lld seemed to think 
Conyers was aaying congressmen would blame 

The Humphrey-Hawkins bill would set an 
interim national goal of reducing unemployment 
to • percent by 1913 and would also set up 
machinery by which the government would work 
toward eventual full employment. 

Phone sales scheme probed 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Four 

West Coast companies that 
offered to sell alleged govern
ment surplus merchandise to a 
number of non-proflt organiza
tions in Iowa are being in
vestigated for possible viola
tions of federal law. 

Records filed in U.S. District 
Court showed Tuelday the FBI 
and federal prosecutors zeroed 
In on the four California-based 
companies as possible vehicles 
for the "telephone boiler room" 
long-distance aales scheme. 

Search warranls identified 
the suspect firms as American 
DIstributors Company of Hol
lywood, Inventory Data Sys-

tems of Culver City, National 
Diversified Producta, Inc. of 
Playa Del Rey and U.S. Acme 
Systems, Inc. of Los Angeles. 

U.S. Attorney RolIMe Conlin 
refused to comment on the 
ongoing Investigation, but 
search warrants disclosed the 
four finns are being investigat
ed for possible charges of 
conspiracy, mall fraud, wire 
fraud and Illegal misrepresen
tation. 

Ms. Conlin ssid FBI agenta 
anned with search warrants 
seized business records from 
the finns last week. 

The workings of the alleged 

Housing rental rates 
set at Camp Dodge 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Adj. 
Gen. Junior Burkhead on 
Tuesday announced the first 
written rental rate for hoW1e8 at 
Iowa National Guard head
quarters at Camp Dodge and he 
set the minimum rate at $125 a 
month. 

State Auditor lloyd Smith 
earlier this year criticized 
Guard rental rates In an audit 
that said the Guard needed 
stronger bookkeeping controls. 

"This is the first written 
policy on the use of ... quar-

I ters," said Burkhead, the 
Guard conunander. "PrIor to 
this time, quarters were fur
nished free of charge or at a 
minimal rate to residents and 
utilities, to Include telephone, 
were not being charged accord
Ing to usage." 

low and should be reviewed to 
make sure they covered the cost 
of service. 

f. statement II;pIainfJI8 the 
new rental rate said they were 
set on the basis of estimates 
furnished by an appraisal 
company and by the respon
sibilities of the tenants. Each 
tenant 1rill pay for utilities. 

The ll-page regulation In
cl udes a priority JIst for 
assignment to quarters, de
scribes maintenance of housing 
at camp Dodge and lIsta rental 
prices for 17 houses. The rents 
range from $125 a month for 
one-bedroom house . to $400 a 
month for the three-bedroom 
house. 

Guard spokesmen said rent 
will not be charged on nine of 
the houses. Three of them are 
occupied by high rBDklng Guard 
officers, Including Burkhead, 
who are forfeiting a federal 
housing ailowance and six are 
occupied by maintenance 
workers whose contract gives 
them free housina. 

sales-by-phone scheme were 
disclosed In an affidavit filed by 
FBI agent L. Joseph Henley. 

Hersley worked with several 
Des Molnes-area ·churches and 
other organizations that re
ceived calls from persons 
representing themselves as 
sales personnel for the four 
companies under Investigation. 

In each instance, Hersley 
said, the non-profit organiza
tions were offering office 
suppUes and other merchandise 
identified as government sur
plus during unsoUcited calls 
described as "high-pressure 
sales pitches." Each company 
employed a team of aalesmen 
who made their contacts by 
telephone and told prospective 
customers the merchandise in 
their possession had been 
destined for programs that had 
lost their federal funding, he 
said. 

The affidavit indicated offi
cials of the General Service 
A~tratlon - responsible 
for. the procure~ent and 
distribution of government sup
plies - denied any of the 
companies had been authorized 
to deal in surplus equlpment. 

Hersley said merchandise 
was ordered and received by 
several organizations cooperat
Ing with the FBI, but govern
ment prosecutors contend It 
was not government surplus 
and could have been obtained 
cheaper on the open market. 

Hersley also said while poalng 
as a potential buyer, he was told 
by a caller for National 
Diversified Producta that the 
company "does a 'few things 
unscrupulous.''' The salesman, 
Hersley said, told him the 
company was based in Denver, 
Colo., "but after a lengthy 
argument finally admitted he 
was In Los Angeles." 

DOONESBURY 

Postscripts 
Meeting' 

by Garry Trudeau 

'rM'I,ro~ 
10PrACEA 
CALL 10 lAS 
'r&i4S .. 

J 

-TIle 8cIeMe Fiction LNg ... of loin studenta will meet a' the 
Mill Restaurant at 4:30 p.m. today. 

-TIle RnoIuIIoMry 8tudent .,.... will meet at 7 p.m. today 
at the Wesley Hou8e Auditorium. -""Ing Club will meet at 7 p.m. today In the Union Haw\(eye 
Room. 

-TIle lowl City chapter of AF8 1"',"",1one1 will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today In Room B of the Iowa City Recreation Cent.er. 220 S . 
Gilbert St. 

-Stammtlech (Qennan llounel Tlble) will meet at 9 p.m. today 
at Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave. 

Y.arbook 
The 1977-78 yearbook will be distributed 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today 

In the Union Main Lounge. Elctra boqks will be lold first come, flrat 
se~ed . 

LecturH 
-Nancy Smith, a graduate student In the School of Social 

Work . will lecture on psychodrama at 7:30 p.m. today In Room 
332. North Hall. 

H.nry MIII.r 
-Jeff Bartlett will lecture on Henry Miller. "Truth and 

Amorality," at the GSAC Forum 3:30 p.m. todlY In Room 304. 
EPB. 

Mob action 
A mob action has been scheduled for noon to 3 p.m. today at 

the Blackhawk Mlnl.park. featuring Elves, a punk rock band, and 
a live candidate for attorney general. 

Volunt ..... 
The United Way needs people to read to blind reSidents pt Ipcal 

care centers. For more Information, call the United Way Service 
Bureau at 338-7825 or stop at the office at 28 E. Market 51. 

Link 
Janice and her husband play tournament bridge. They will 

teach beginners and are looking for partners. Call Link at 353-
5465 for more information. 

Voluntee ... tor Youth 
An Introductory meeting for the NCAA Volunteers for Youth . a 

program In which college athletes volunteer to be "big brothers" 
and "big sisters" to Junior high school youths with problems at 
home and school, will be held 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Leller
men's Lounge at the Field House. For more Information, call the 
338-9431 , extension 424 or 428. 

~hop in Iowa City In hla audit report, Smith said 
state employees were not 
charged rent at camp Dodge 
while federal Guard employees 
were charged $SO a month. The 
auditor also said charges for 
heat, water and electricity were 

Clark: Jepsen reply weak 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Roger 

Jepsen has not provided a clear 
explanation of apparent in
consistencies In his stance on 
tuition talt credita, hla opponent, 
Sen. Dick Clark, I>-l0wa, said 
Tuelday. 

Clark's criticism of Jepsen 
was based (II a transcript of an . 
interview with the Iowa State 
Education Association (ISEA) 
and on recent Jepsen 
statementa criticizing Clark for 
voting against tuition tilt 
cre<Uts. In the lSEA Interview, 
Jepsen Is quoted as saying he 
opposed the credits. 

Somebody Goofed jeanshop 

LEE FLAP POCKET 
DUNGAREES $14.75 

In I.tatement released by hls 
Des Moines <iflce, Clark called 
"weak and unconvincing" a 
Jepsen statement that the in
consistency occurred during a 
"hectic" day of campaigning. 

"Everyone's campaign pace 
ia hectic, but everyone doeIn't 
say one thing to one group and 
another thing to another group 
In a flve-month period," Clark 
laId. "How could a reaponalble 
candidate for a major office say 
lOIIlething he didn't mean 011 a 
IIlajor, well-known Iuue llke 
this?" 

Jepsen told UPI he favors the 
credita. In the past weeks, he 
has lupported the credits, 
contending that the rising price 
of education has made them 
necessary. 

Tbe lSEA interview OCCIU'red 
durIn& a busy day, Jepsen told 
UPI, addin8 that he apparently 
"misstated" hls poeltion In the 
rush. of trying to keep a cam. 
paign Ichedule. 

Officials Needed 
Intramural Department announces 
several openings for football officials 
available immediately. 'Challenging posi
tion. Men and women apply room 111 
Field House - 353-3494. 

Information and rule meeting Wednes
day/ September 27 at 5:00 pm Field House 
Room 201. 

We're desperate but selectiYellllll 

reg. $19.50 
100% cotton, pre-washed denim 

straight legs 
Somebody Goo.fed 128V2 East Washington 

Downtown - above World Radio 

~ of 01. 8th Annual 

4t.~.jJ~ ~ t Fiddler's 
~ ~ Picnic · 
~ E 
;;J ~. Sun. Oct. 1 

12:00 - 6:00 
4·H Fairgrounds 
(South on Hwy 218) 

Bring YOUI own plcnlcl 

Adults, 52.00 
Children under 12, FREE 

TIle .,.., Ie_ Ie. C." --.-...... d J. 141. nil II 17, 1171-P11e • 

EARN Extr. Mone, 
while helping oth .... 

Blo Resources Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington 

The Quality Plasma Center 
Brlns In this ad on your first doNtion 
and receive an extra Sl.II 
INa! valid 1/ ,.,."., ~ • friend lot • Slots boNa.. 

You can •• m up to SIS/month 
••• regul.r pl ....... donor 

c.1I 

351·0148 

MAVBE: I ~HOULD ~€ND 
~ CARD OR LE:ITE:R 

THE: 
C~RDS AND 
ST~TIONE:RY 
DE:PARTME:NT. 
~E:ATURING i 
CRANE: 
E:~TON'S 
RE:CYCLE:D PAPE:R 
PRODUCTS 
WINDE:ME:RE: 
PRE:SS 
CASPARI 
~ANTE: 

TRINDS 

r----------------~ .2 Single Hamburgers ... $1. 
• (Cheese and/or Tomato, IOc each) • 

I ~= 1111 700 1 • L _____ OHer expires Oct. 15, 1978 __ ~ r----------- ---, 
• ~coo= 4 Fruit Pies ... $1 • 
• (Apple or Cherry) • 

- SBI32e<e 2-L _____ OHerexpires Oct. 15. 1978 _____ ~ 

r----------------~ 
I 3 Orders French Fries .. $1. 

: ~~ On3&e8 3: 
L __ ~ _ _ Offer expires Oct. 15, 1978 _____ ~ 

r~---------------, 
I PW"~ 3 Salads ... $1 . I 

: 011770 4: 
L _____ OHer expires Oct. 15. 1978 ____ ~ ~ r----------------, 
I Full Quart of Chili ... $1 • 

: ,:= 011 SIJI e : 
_ _ _ _ _ Offer expires Oct. 15, 1978 _ - - - -

Redeem these: coupons (1 per visit, please) 
at any Judy's and save during our big Dollar 
Days celebration. You'lI enjoy Judy's great 
food, especially at these: great savings. 

Offer good through October 15. 181S. II 
JUdy·s. 2t3111 Ave .• Coralville. 
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There's no looking back fcir Hawkeyes SATIN DOLL MASSAGE 
New Location: 
505 Ernest Street Everybody had It fIpred 

when It came time to cast the 
ballots for lut Saturdliy's state 
sbootout In KInnick stadium. 
BeD, it was only natural for the 
nation's oddsmakers to stake a 
mere two- or three-polnt spread 
for the favored Iowa State 
Cyclones. After all, everybody 
remembered that fine defell8ive 
struggle witnesaed In 'Tl, and 
they all knew about the 
Cyclones' sluggish start while 
U8Ing adjectives like "strong" 
and "sound" when talking 
about Iowa's defensive per
formance against Nor
thwestern. 

Man, It was as clear as the 
nose on your face that Iowa
Iowa State II was going to be 
another confrontation of hit and 
be hit - with the defensive units 
hogging the majority of the 
playing time. 

lights still glittering In their 
eyes. 

A one-sided affair? A 
massacre? One reporter called 
it an act of domination, in
forming Coach Earle Bruce that 
those inspired Cyclones simply 
blew the poor Hawks out of the 
ballpark. 

"The better team won, the 
better-coached team won, the 
most Intell8ifled team won. 
There's no doubt about it," 
Commlngs said. 

There's no doubt about it. The 
Cyclones came to Iowa City and 
they came to play the kind of 
football they were capable of 
playing. And not many people 
can say they were shocked to 
open Tuesday's paper and find 
the name Iowa State appearing 
as the No. 16 team In the 
country. 

leam without Intensity. The 
lack of Intensity that allowed 
Iowa Stale the opportunity to 
drop four first quarter fumbles 
- two bobbles coming In the 
first 1: 56 of play. 

"When you play with in
tensity. you come up with those 
balls," Commlngs said. "But 
that's my fault. We didn't have 
them ready." 

It's not too difficult to look 
back and try to pick out the pros 
and COII8 that led to the 

should need only mention the 
name Arizona to create the fire 
that smoldered against Iowa 
State. 

n was those same Wildcats 
who ambushed Iowa as they fell 
from cloud nine a year ago at 
this time. And just when people 
were boasting about an up
coming 3-0 start, the end result 
was a 41·7 shocker. 

"We played Iowa State the 
way we played Arizona last 
year," Commings said. 

Extra Point 
howie beardsley 

justments on the Hawkeye 
squad. 

Mike Steverson will get the 
call over Cedric Shaw at a 
defensive cornerback position 
in Tucson while linebacker 
Leven Weiss retur118 from a 
knee injury with hopes of 
helping the defensive front 
sustain a consistant pass rush. 

"Our secondary and our of
fenae are our major concerns," 
Commings said. "They 
(Arizona) don't throw very 
often, but they throw well." 

The big problem facing Iowa 
is an offensive attack still ab
sent from the team's game plan 
after the first two weeks of the 
season. 

"'The first time we had the 
ball (against Iowa State) we 
really looked like a major 
college football team," Com
mings said . "But things 
change." 

1 % blocks South of Wardway Piazza 
on 218 or Riverside Drive 

338·9836 

not good at this time, needIesa 
to say," Commlngs said. "We 
haven't been in any clr
cumstances to test our quar
terbacks. But we've lot to let 
something e.tabU.hed. Our 
offense haln't sustained 
anything In two games. 

The Hawkeyes will al80 have ........................................... 
to get something sustained : 
concerning the remainder of the ' 
season. And a good starting : 
point would be In Tucson, where : 
Commlngs and co. will now be , 
Involved In a very crucial : 
football game. : 

"We've been here before. 
We're going to get It together 
and get things going again," 
Commlngs said. "We're going 
to eliminate the negativism and 
go to Arizona with \I poslUve 
attitude. 

"Three weeks ago I thought 
we had a good football team and 
I still think we've got good 
kids," CommIngs added. 

Tuesday & ~edn8Say 
$2 Cover 

For all the b.r ,ou can drink 

The COPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave. (Above the Copper Dollar) 

Closed Mondays: Available lor Private Partl .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The COPPER DOLLAR 
Opel Dilly It Noon 

FREE POOL • Noon to 2 PII 
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The Cyclones rode In from the 
west proud and confident. They 
were villlans who dared to enter 
Iowa City with ambitions of 
disrupting the joy and harmony 
that lingered about the Iowa 
campus since the 17th day of 
September In 19T1. 

"I don't think our football 
team gave Iowa State its just 
dues," Commings admits . 
"Here was a team that had gone 
to a bowl game, was 1-3 the last 
two years and had beaten 
Nebraska twice (In the last two 
years).'; 

Cyclones' 31-4 uprising. But 
what's the point? The Iowa· 
Iowa State game is history, and 
won't be back until Sept. 29, 
1979. What's hard is trying to 
figure out those nine remaining 
football games still awaiting the 
'78 Hawks. 

If the Hawks expect to play 
this year's bunch of Wildcats 
the way they played this year's 
Cyclones, the results could be 
amazingly siinllar. 

The biggest changes are 
going to be found In the line, 
where Brian Ward or Jeff 
DeVilder will replace Matt 
Petrzelka at left tackle and 
either Don Wll1ey or Lemuel 
Grayson will get the nod over 
Mike Mayer at left guard. 

But good kids have to be more 
than just "good" to pick up the 
piece8 and face the future. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

They were, by all 
calculatioll8, an unpredictable 
bunch, fighting for their lives 
past underdogs Rice and San 
Diego State, and not quite sure 
why they popped up on pre
season top 20 charts. 

But they were a gang 
"capable of coming In here and 
exploding," according to Iowa 
counterpart Bob Commlngs. 

And oh, what an explosion it 
was, shaking the mighty walls 
of Kinnick and leaving behind a 
gridiron of debris, twisted 
metal from the remai118 of 
goalposts and numbed feelings 
within the hometown folks who 
filed out from the battle field 
with those awful scoreboard 

While Commlngs was taking 
full responsibility for the 
Hawks' lackluster per
formance, many of the players 
took it upon themselves for 
what happened when qur
terback Walter Grant created 
the spark that ignited a Cyclone 
tlmebomb on a swmy Saturday 
afternoon. 

"We beat ourselves. We 
really did. We made mistakes 
and they capitalized on them," 
explained Iowa co-captaln Tom 
Rusk. 

"They got to the end zone and 
we didn't. And they won the 
game," echoed linebacker Tim 
Gutshall. 

And everybody agrees on one 
topic - the Hawkeyes were a 

Last year it was the Cyclones 
who swallowed their pride, 
sucked up their collective guts 
and strapped '!Il the helmets to 
set their sights on the 
remainder of the season. The 
results were four straight wins 
following the 12-10 defeat to 
Iowa, an 8-3 season record and a 
Christmas vacation at the 
Peach Bowl. 

"We just have to do what they 
(Iowa State) did last year," 
voiced defell8ive end Darrell 
Hobbs. 

What the Cyclones did was get 
their chins up and get back to 
business. Some say it's the 
coaches responsibility to get the 
squad thinking football again. 
This week, however, Commings 

Arizona features a dangerous 
offensive attack which has piled 
up 78 points In wins over Kansas 
State (31-4) and Oregon State 
(21·7) and last week's 41-26 lose 
to Texas Tech. Over land, 
tailback Larry Heater (284 
yards for a U average) and 
fullback Hubert Oliver (215,4.7) 
are big runnIng threats. But the 
biggest blow to the Hawks will 
be quarterback Jim Krohn and 
his passing statistics - 23 of 30 
pass completions (Tl per cent) 
for 249 yards and two touch
downs. 

With those kinds of stats, and 
with the likes of Utah quar
terback Randy Gomez, 
Michigan's All-America Rick 
Leach and Purdue's Mark 
Herrmann not In the too distant 
offing, Commings has decided 
it's time to make some ad-

"We have to find some guys 
who can block pass for us and 
lead our ball carriers down 
field," Commings said. "We're 
not down on Matt or Don. We 
just have to look at some other 
people to find our best results," 
Commings said, adding that 
freshman wingback Tracy 
Crocker would see additional 
action In Tucson while Injury 
riddle4 freshmen runnIng backs 
Vic Holloway and Ken Burke 
are getting closer to playing. 

At quarterback, the question 
is still a three-part answer -
Bob Commings Jr., Jeff Green 
and Pete Gales. 

"We're still deciding on the 
quarterbacJr position which is 

Vikings teach · Chicag,o a .valuable lesson 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago record, tied with Green Bay for the lead fumble of ~L snap from center on the dive and Rick Danmeier booted a 29-

Bears learned a lesson their coach, In the NFL's National Conference Bears' ninUi offell8ive play. Mark yard field goal to wrap up the Vikings' 
Neill Armstrong, has been teaching for Central Division, each a game In front Mullaney recovered and lateraled to scoring. 
weeks. of the perennial champion Vikings. Matt Blair, who returned 49 yards for a The Bears did pull within one point, 

"The Minnesota Vikings are a good Not only did the Vikings win the touchdown and a 14-0 MInnesota lead. Walter Payton scoring on a three-yard 
team," Armstrong told the Bears. game, they made fewer mistakes ,and Minnesota scored its first touchdown run after Len Walterscheld blocked 
"They're the team we're going to have took more advantage of Bear mistakes. on a 3~yard pass from Fran Tarkenton Mike Woods' punt deep In ChIcago 
to beat." "We were victims of the Vikings and to Siunmy White on its sixth offensive territory, and Bob Thomas kicking Z7 

The Bears "didn't" In Monday night's our own mistakes," said Armstrong, play. and 32-yard field goals. But Minnesota 
television game. The Vikings evened once defensive coordinator to MIn- "That's the first long pass that's been had a 24-13 lead before tbe final Bears 
their season record at 2-2 with a 24-20 nesota's Bud Grant. "They made scored against us," Armstrong said, touchdownonaone-yardr un by Payton 
victory, ~n~g a nine game regular mistakes too, but ours hurt more." "and they got that cheap one on a bad with 13 seconds to play. 
season wuuung streak for Chicago. One mistake, which probably turned exchange on a quick count." Statistically it was MInnesota's game 

The defeat left the Bears with a ~1 the game around, was Bob Aveilini's Chuck Foreman scored on a one-yard by more than the four point gap. 

Cleveland's offensive · attack still sidelined 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - If 

injuries are "the biggest 
equalizer" In the National 
Football League - as Cleveland 
Browns Coach Sam Rutigliano 
has concluded - then his 
wounded squad may have a 
lot to make up for when they 

take the field against the 
Houston Oilers this Sunday. 

For the third straight week, 
the Browns most likely will be 
without the services of an in
tegral part of their scoring 
attack, running back Greg 
Pruitt. Pruitt remained hospi-

talIzed at the Cleveland Clinic 
Tuesday, receiving treatment 
for a severe left calf contusion. 

Rutigliano Indicated Pruitt 
could miss as many. as three 
more games. 

Adding to Cleveland's back· 
field woes, veteran reserve 

Browns stake hopes on Hill 
gained 942 yards. 

running back Tom Sullivan, sprained arch. 
acquired in a preseason trade Rutigliano said Gerry Sul
with the Philadelphia Eagles, is livan, a utility lineman who can 
out for the season with a knee play guard and tackie, probably 
Injury suffered last Sunday will fill In at one spot. Starting 
against the Pittsburgh Steelers. guard Bob Jackson, who has 

That left the Browns with only played some tackle, may move 
three healthy bodies In the to Darrow's spot while Sullivan 
backfield: starting fullback plays guard, the coach In
Cleo Miller, rookie running dicated. 
back Larry Collins and reserve . 
fullback-halfback Mike Pruitt. ---------
"We're going to have to sign Read the Want Ads 
another back, maybe two, this 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Y2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

w()()()H~LUI 
Our business is your good times 
223 E. Washington, above Nemos 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Open after every 
Iowa home game 

James Dixon. conductor IlIrno'l Canr.d 0verhIe ~ BaOOz ~. Set;:tten'Oer 27. ~78 
K th Amado nJrvvo. Mathis der Moler PoJ ~ Ha1c:her Al..dilaio..m 
erne . ,.,.... ~ PIcro Concerto no 1" 0 Mmo Johanes BrciYTl$ 800 pm 

TicI<ets not r8Q..lled 

• CLEVELAND (UPI) - The Cleveland Browns 
announced the signing of veteran Calvin Hill 
Tuesday to bolster their Injury-depleted running 
back corps. 

The Browns lost Tom Sullivan for the season In 
last Sunday's loss to Pittsburgh and still list 
running star Greg Pruitt as questionable for the 
upcoming Houston game. 

Hill, 30, was released by the Washington 
Redskins just before the start of the 1978 season. 
He was the NFL's rookie of the year when he 
began his career with Dallas In 1969. having 

Hill had two l,om.yard seasons, 1972 and 1973, 
with the Cowboys before signing with Hawaii of 
the now defunct World Football League In 1974. 
He had been used sparingly by Dallas In 1974 
~hIle playing out his option. 

In two 'seasoll8 with the RedskIns, 1976 and 
1m, Hill, 6-4 and 2'l1 pounds, gained 301 and 257 
yards, respectively, In a backup role to Mike 
Thomas, 

week," Rutigliano commented. 
Further damaging Cleve

land's offensive unit are inju
ries to two starting .offell8ive 
linemen: guard Henry Shep
pard and tackle Barry Darrow. 
Sheppard, who has a knee in
jury, will be out 2-3 weeks. 
Darrow is listed as "questiona
ble" for this Sunday '!ith a 

THIRD ANNUAL SIGMA CHI 
ALL REEK CHUG OFF 

Hill has had 17 career tOO-yard games. 

Houston coach, Pastorini THE BIJOU ~EDNESDAY & THURSDAY .... 
disagree on play-calling 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Quarter
back Dan Pastorlni Tueaday 
walked off the Houston OIlers' 
practice field following an 
exchange of words with Coach 
Bum PhIlllps, apparently over 
who would call plays In clutch 
situatioll8. 

PhIlllpa then closed the daily 
practice to reporters. 

Later he said of the brief, but 
heated episode: 

"Not a whole lot is' going on. 
We've got a situation that will 
get worked out if everybody 
doesn't make IUch a thing out of 
it that we can't get it worked 
out. We have words all the 
time." 

Pastorinl could not be 
reached for comment. 

But Phillips said he expected 

to see the quarterback return to 
practice. 

"There's nothing wrong with 
Dan Pastorlni that 24 hours 
woo't cure," PhIlllpa said. "Dan 
II a winning quarterback right 
now. Our ,football team is a 
winning football team right 
now." 

Phillips announced Monday a 
change In slgnal-calling would 
be made to shield hf.s quarter
back from criticism and not 
becaUle Putortnl's play-caDlng 
was poor In Houston'. 1M loss 
to tbe 101 Angeles RamI 011 
Sunday. 

PhilllpI was asked if he ex
pectad Pastorini back for 
Sunday's game. 

"I'm betting my Job on it," he 
said. 

THE FIELD' HOUSE 
"TH,INKING ASOUT A PARTY?" . 

Luncheon Meetings, ~xchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

. 
The Bandwagon (1853) 

Starring Fred Astalre & 
Cyd Sharlue 

Directed by Vincente Mlnnelll 

Wed. 9:00; Thurs. 7.00 

"OM 011'" bttI ",utlcat It ..... _ 

IllICIt." - IotIty Crowthtf. New 
Yark TI_ 

A wlllhld-up IIIO¥II Idol, I prImI 
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IncludN I'" IIIIuIouI "Girt Hunt 
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'pttllne nov.l. (olll,l.ndln.l, 
chortc9 ..... bJ Mlohatl KIdd). 
AII8IN end C ...... _ II .. 
pIIII 01 ..., IIItn1t In IhIe rtIIxtcI, 
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IIIUtIcII. 

lbl 
Girls 
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7:00 
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9:()() 
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prob.bIy the bett 01 the lew women director. who have bHn .bl. 10 br .. k Inlo 
the panlh~ _mlngly r ... rvld lor mall •. THE GIRLS I. her fourth I .. tur.lllm 
1'* olh.ra. llpeCl.lly 'Loving Couplet· and 'Nlghl Glm,.: well _.wid In 
Sweden and .broad) and Ih. on. which deal. mall directly IMlh I'" 'ngullh .nd 
• nger. ""' qulrkll1tll and Iraal-comedy. 01 worn.n'. lillie .nd Ill' - .nd ih, 
elforta 01 thr .. wom.n to begin to ch,nge It. The thrH. played by thr .. 01 
Sweden', grHletl film·reptrlory lllra dHI In ICOtnlrlo. oII.n funny and Wry 
J!OIItIvt waY' with I'" tragic rna .. 01 Ihelr 11_." - JolIn Crowt.y 
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Three-month search ends 

Wheeler named track coach 
By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

I 

Ted Wheeler, assistant coach 
for past six years, was ~ 
head men's track coach 
Tuesday by the Iowa Board In 
Control of Athletics. 

Wheeler, who baa previoUlly 
served as head cross country 
coach, succeeds Francis 
Cretzroeyer, who retired July 1 
after ho\(linj( the position for :.J 

years. 
"I'm pretty grateful to get the 

job," Wbeeler commented. 
"It's an honor that I look for
ward to. I'm looking forward to 
having a good team and good 
students. I'm looking forward to 
working with the team and 
developing the kids." 

The hiring of a coach had 
been delayed while the board 
discussed the job deSCription. 
There had been talk of com
bining the men's and women's 
track coaching position under a 

single deparbiient, but Wheeler 
will be offered a contract 
similar to the one Cretzmeyer 
held, according to Mark 
Schantz, chairman of the 
athletic board. ' 

In addition to recruiting and 
coaching, Wheeler may be 
assigned teaching duties by the 
athletic director. The job 
description states that the head 
coach "is charged with the 
responsibility of developing 
plans of cooperaUon with the 
women's track program 

Spikers win, up mark to 7-1 

The Daily lowarlCothy B<ellonbuchor 

Ted Wheeler 

By EILEEN DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team ran its season record to 
7-1 Tuesday, defeating Nor
theast Missouri State at 
Kirksville, Mo. The Hawkeyes 
lost the first match 1~15, but 
came back to edge Northeast 
15--7, 15--11, and 15--13 to 
clinch the victory. 

Coach Georganne Greene 
attributed her team's victory to 
the players' new defensive 
strategy. "We seem to be 
getUng the ball up to the center 
better even though there were 
some coordination problems. 
Our attack was greatly varied," 
she said. 

Greene said Jeannine Hahn 
and Holly Borchart were the 
j(ame'. outstandinj( offensive 

players while Jean O'leary and 
Jean Meinhardt shared 
defensive honors. 

"Our main weaknesses were 
serve reception and our lack of 
agressiveness on defense," 
Greene said. 

The team hopes to continue 
the winning streak when they 
face Iowa State at 7 p.m. Friday 
in the North Gym. 

Flanagan loses no-hit bid in ninth 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Mike 

Flanagan lost a no-hitter with 
two out in the ninth Inning 
Tuesday night when Gary 
Alexander hit a 320-foot oppos
ite field homer but ' the 
Baltimore Orioles left-hander 
gained his 19th victory in a 3-1 
tri wnph over the Cleveland 
Indians. 

Flanagan retired the first two 
batters in the ninth in his bid for 
the first no-hitter In the 
American League this season 
and the first by a Baltimore 
pitcher since 1969. Alexander, a 
free-swinging right-handed 
hitter, then caught an outside 
pitch and drilled it two rows 
deep into the right field seats. 

Shaken by the homer, Flana
gan allowed two more singles 
and was relieved by Don 
Stanhouse, who got the final out 
for his 23rd save. Flanagan, 
who had winced in pain on 
almost every pitch because of 
tendinitis in his left ankle, 
tipped his hat to the small, 
cheering crowd of 3,662. 

Red Sox 6, Tigers 0 
BOSTON (UP!) - Jim Rice 

cracked his 44th homer and 
Dennis Eckerslty tossed a 
5even-hitler for his 19th victory 
Tuesday night, enabling the 
Boston Red Sox to defeat the 
Detroit Tigers 1HI and remain 
one game behind first place 
New York in the American 
League East. 

Eckersley, who baa lost eight, 
struck out four in notching his 
third shutout and ralsing his 
record at Fenway Park to 11).1. 

Rice connected for a two-run 
homer in the fifth off Dave 
Rozema, 9-11, following a 
leadoff single by Jerry Re~ -
one of his three hils in the game. 

Yankees 4, 
Blue Jays 1 
NEW YORK (UPI)- Back-to

back doubles by Bucky Dent 
and Mickey Rivers keyed a 
three-run second inning and 
staked Ed Figueroa to his 19th 
victory Tuesday night in a 4-1 
triumph by the New York 
Yankees over the Toronto Blue 
Jays. 

The victory enabled the 
Yankees to maintain their one
game lead over Boston in the 
American League East and 
reduced their magic number for 
clinching the division title to 
five. 

Pirates 5, Cubs 2 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) 

Willie Stargell smas~ a \hr. 
run homer to move into ISth 
place on the all-time maJor
league home run list, and rookie 
Don Robinson tossed a slx-hitler 
Tuesday night to lead the Pitt
sburgh Pirates a >2 triumph 
over the Chicago CUbs. 

Stargell's third-Inning blast 
off loser Dennis Lamp, 7-1S, was 
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the 427th of his career, moving Greg Luzinski drove in three 
him past Billy Williams. runs with a single and his 33rd 

homer to power the Phillies to a 
Phillies, Expos split ~ victory in the opene~. 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Warren Cromartie hit a home 
run off Tug McGraw, making 
his first start in four years, 
while Rudy May pitched a four
hitter Tuesday night to lead the 
Montreal Expos to a 3-0 trlwnph 
over the Philadelphia Phillies 
and a split of their lwi-night 
double-header. 

Reds 6, Dodgers 4 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Tom 

Seaver picked up his 16th vic
tory against 14 losses as the 
Cincinnati Reds beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 6-4 Tuesday. 

George Foster hit a two-run 
homer and Johnny Bench drove 
in a pair with a double to lead 
the Reds. 

Royals clinch division title 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)

Larry Gura fired a three-hitter 
against the Seattle Mariners 
Tuesday night- to give Kansas 
City a 4-1 victory and clinch the 
Royals' third straight American 
League Western Division 
crown. 

Gura won his career-high 16th 
game in clinching the divisional 
title for the Royals for the 
second time in three years. 

Gura also threw a four-hitter at 
the Oakland A's on October 1, 
1976, to clinch the first 
divisional title in Royals' 
history. 

Gura, 16-4, walked three but 
got three double plays from his 
teammates in pitching his 
eighth complete game and 
saddling the Mariners with 
thetr l00th loss of the season. 

THE MATCHMAKER 
GBY THORNTON WILDER 

8:00 P.M. OCTOBER 20,21,25-28 
3:00 P.M. OCTOBER 22 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

Season tickets for University Theatre Series 
(includes Matchmaker) Still Available 

Ends Tonight 
"HOOPER" 
7:15-9:15 

STARTS THURSDAY 

The world 
watched . .• 
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wherever possible." TblJ 
cooperation lJ to include 
"sbaring the facilities, 
coaching, travel and meet 
coordination." 

The board's recommendation 
of Wheeler must be approved by 
the UT's centrallClministration. 

Wheeler, 47, is a 1957 
graduate of Iowa. A lhretH!vent 
winner in Big Ten competition 
In 1956, he was a member of the 
Olympic team that year. He is 
an All-American In both cross 
country and traclt and was 
named the outstanding athlete 
at the 1952 Central Collegiate 
meet. In 1961, he was inducted 
Into the Drake Relays Hall of 
Fame. 

A native of Evanaton, Ill., 
Wheeler was named "man of . 
the year" in 1977 by the btack 
students of Iowa and Is llsted in 
Who's Who In Black America. 

Schantz said Wheeler has the 
option to recommend the hiring 
of a new assistant coach. 
Wheeler said at this time he will 
not seek an assistant because he 

'1.'''2:.t 
NOW SHOWING 

ENDS· Thun. 
1 :30-3:30-1:30 

7:30-1:30 

It was the Deltas 
against the rules ... 
the rules lost I 

ENDSTHURS, 
SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

GoldIe Hawn 
CheYyChase 

fOuIPbt 
IpGi lPWIUII'tI& ~iif 
• 

hal three graduate asaistants 
working with the track 
program. "Bill Knoedel, Daft 
N~ and Jim Docherty haft 
been coaching as atbletes for a 
long time. It'll important for 
them to do the job they can do. 
'They're excellent coaches, and 
they care aboUt the program 
and want it to do weD," Wheeler 
said. "They've done a Jot of 
work, and we need them Vf!lY' 
much right now. Tbey've been 
giving to the traclt team for a 
long time and they didn't expect 
anything out rl It. 

"We could have IIOII1ething 
very special here. We bring 
people together and have them 
develop as athletes and u 
people, and that maltes a great 
track team," Wheeler Mid. 
"Both goals are very Important 
to me. We want good athletes 
and good people. 

"The team that we have now 
is very much Ulte a family, very 
comfortable together," Wheeler 
said. "You just keep doing the 
things you believe In and hope 
things work out." 

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

BELL JAR 
NO COVER 

1f2 Price Beer 
and Bar Drinks 
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SAN FRANCISCO BALLET 
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TONIGHT 
NO COVER 

3 Draws For $1 
Highballs 3 for 1 
Coming Thursday - Tom Deluca 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlin.... 354-4424 

cbICk •• r _I "as II kip II II. 

~nc/'et ~innuml ~ 

The BILLY TAYLOR. Trio 

Oilly Taylor Freddie'M:lits Victor Gaskin 

September 29 8 pm , 
Hancher Al:Jdit0rium 

Students $4, $2 
Others $6, $4 

No personal checks accepted 
Mail & phone order: send cashier's check 
or money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Ollice 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Phone 353-6255 
Please note: drinking or smoking is not permlned in the auditorium. 
Your cooperation Is greatly appreciated, 
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Spinks: will file suit against ~rum for allegatio'ns 

Leon Spinks 

New faces surface 
on Hawkeye offense 

The Iowa football team ran 
through a two-hour workout 
Tuesday with emphasis being 
placed on acclimating some 
new faces to the No.1 offensive 
unit. where tackle Matt Petr
zelka and guard Mike Mayer 
were dropped following 
Saturday's 31~ defeat to Iowa 
State. 

Sophomores Brian Ward and 
Jeff DeVilder are battling for 
Petrzelka's spot and juniors 
Don Willey and Lemuel 
Grayson are in the running for 
Mayer'S position. 

DeVilder, a 6-3, 24s-pounder 
from Brooklyn, became 
dlsen~hanted and left the Iowa 
program in August, but 
returned several days later. 

"We're just trying some new 
people at some positions to see 
if the combination seems to 
click a little bit better," said 
Coach Bob Conunings, who 
earlier said the offensive line 
has not bocked well in the first 
two games. 

Defensively, junior cor
nerback Cedric Shaw, who was 
victimized by several Iowa 
State passes Saturday, was 
demoted to the second team and 
was replaced by senior Mike 
Steverson. 

Conunings said he was also 

concerned about the kicking 
game, noting punter Dave 
Holsclaw averaged less than 34 
yards on nine kicks Saturday -
one of those punts traveling only 
21 yards to set up the Cyclones' 
first score. 

"Our kicking game has really 
hurt us and I just don't know 
what the problem is there 
because we've got two of the 
best kickers around," Com· 
mlngs said, referring to 
Holsclaw and placekicker Scott 
Schilling. 

Commings added that the 
team's quarterback question Is 
still unsettled and the situation 
is not good. 

"We should have definitely 
had that issue settled by now," 
Commings said. 

Bob Commings Jr. is listed 
No. 1 on the current depth 
charts, but the elder Conunings 
said Pete Gales or Jeff Green 
could move up later in the week 
and start against Arizona 
Saturday night. 

Young Coromings was the 
starting slgnal-aller against 
Northwestern in the season 
opener, but Gales opened 
against Iowa State. Commings 
was sick part of the week and 
did not play against the 
Cyclones. 

Head bobbing' ruled legal 
following Irish complaint 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Leon 
Spinks has denied promoter Bob 
Arum's allegations that he was 
"drunk every night" In New 
Orleans before losing the 
heavywei~ht championship to 
Muhammad Ali two weeks ago 
and Spinks' attorneys said they 
will file a multi-million dollar 
defamation of character suit 
against Arum. 

Spinks still has five fights 
remaining on his contract with 
Arum's firm, Top Rank, Inc., 
but the former champion's 
attorneys said that contract Is 

now Invalid because of Arum's 
statements and several 
"material breaches." 

Spinks and his attorneys. 
Edward Bell and Lester Hud
son, met with Arum's rival 
promoter Don KIng In MIami 
Beach earlier this week and 
made verbal agreements that 
KIng would promote all of 
Spinks' future fights, Including 
a possible bout with Scott 
Ledoux 'In December and a $6 
million bout with WBC cham· 
pion Larry Holmes In Madison 
Square Garden early In 1979. 

When told of the meeting by 
UPI, Arum, In New York, saId 
he would bring legal action 
against Spinks and KIng. 

In his first Interview since 
losing the WBA heavyweight 
championship to All on a 
unanimous declaion In New 
Orleans Sept. 15, Spinks said on 
the phone from Miami Beach 
that his major concern right 
now is "trying to keep me 
together." He spoke softly and 
sounded cautious about his 
future. like a man who had been 
hurt by those he trusted. 

Ali-Spinks promoters file suit 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Two local 

promoters of the Muhammad AU·Leon Spinks 
'heavyweight championship fight filed a $20 
million damage suit Tuesday against two co
promoters, a newspaper reporter, ,his publisher 
and a camera company that paid for advertising 
in the Louistana Superdome on fight night. 

Sherman Copelin and Don Hubbard, who filed 
the suit In civil district court, said an article 
written by Allan Katz of the States-Item was "an 
unwarranted, false, malicious and libelous at
tack" on their "personal, business and profes
sional reputation." 

The suit named as defendants Katz, fight co
promoters Philip Ciaccio and Jake DiMaggio, 
the Times·Picayune Publishing Corp., and 
Canon USA Inc. 

Katz' article said federal Investigators were 
looking Into the whereabouts of a $100,000 ad· 
vertislng payment by Canon to place a large 
banner near the boxing ring In the Superdome 
where it could be seen 00 nati\lnal television. The 
company also placed Its advertising logo on the 

, four padded corners of the ring. 
The Sept. 23 article said the money was paid to 

a firm called Corporate Management Ud., which 
was owned and operated by Copelin and Hub
bard. The story quoted DiMaggio as saying he 
and Ciaccio were concerned that the money had 
not surfaced In the accounts of Louisiana Sports 
Inc., the local promotions group. 

Copelin and Hubbard said the story portrayed 
them as "dishonest" and "thieves." 
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CHICAGO (UPI) - Head 
bobbing by a quarterback has 
been deemed legal by college 
football's rules .conunlttee, Big 
Ten supervisor of officials 
Herman Rohrig said Tuesday, 
because if down linemen are in 
the proper stance, they can not 
see the quarterback's head. 

back's head. 

"They're down and supposed . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ to be watching the ball and to go 

Notre Dame Coach Dan 
Devine accused Michigan of 
unethical tactics in Saturday's 
~14 win for the Wolverines 
over the Irish because quarter· 
back Rick Leach "jerked" his 
head three times, drawing 
No\re Dame linemen offside. 

"We've made a study of the 
head bobbing," Rohrig said, 
"and sent fihn clips to the rules 
conunlttee. The conunlttee de· 
clded that when the down 
linemen are in ' their stance, 
they can not see the quarter· 

when the ball is snapped. 
"You see quarterbacks who 

tum their heads on every play 
to call signals to both sides of 
the field, and the down linemen 
can't see them. 

"What happens Is that 
quarterbacks change their ca
dence In calling 'hut, hut', and 
sometimes that draws linemen 
off." 

Rohrig said he was certain 
that Gene Calhoun, referee of 
the Michigan·Notre Dame 
game, did not tell Devine that 
Leach's head bobbing W88 
Illegal, as Devine charged. 

"What he told him was that 
the decision had been made that 
it was legal, not Illegal," Rohrig 
said. 

Amateur sports bill fails 
~ASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

bill aimed at bringing warring 
amateur sports groups under 
0J'Ie big and supposedly peaceful 
umbrella, the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, failed narrowly 
TOesday in the House. 

'!be vote was 244-158 In favor, 
but under streamlined proce
dures by which the House 
considered the bill, It fell 24 
votes short of the two-thirds 
required for passage. 

Conceivably, It could be 
brought up later under regular 
orver -which would require a 
simple majority - bat that II 
unlikely this late in the session. 

"The bill holds out the hope 
that the Internecine war be
tween the National Collegiate 
Athletic AaIoclation · and the 
Amateur Athletic Union will 
come to an end," Rep. Thomas 
Klndne8l, R·Ohlo, told the 
HoUle. 

But !Ie added he could not 
support the bill becaUBe It would 
let up a "new sporta 
bureaucracy" supported by .. 
million or the taxpayers' money 
"to a committee that illiterally 
a prlvate corporation." 

Klndnelll said the House 
• committee report explaining 

the bill was not even printed In 
u.n, for members to read It. 

liThe American talpayer 
Ihould not be goaded into this 
thq," be·lIId. 

Rep. Robert Kastenmeler, 0-
Wis., said the $30 million Is 
"just seed money ... a modest 
amount." 

"There is a public Interest In 
amateur sports In America," 
Kaatenmeler said. "Thll bill Is 
the only legislative rellc, the 
only legislative symbol, the only 
legislative vehicle we have." 

Rep. Robert Michel, R-m., 
urging approval, sald,"We have 
an opportunity, once and for all, 
to settle the disgraceful and 
chaotic squabbles and 
disputes" that have split the 
AAU and NCAA for years. 

The bill would have expanded 
the lluthorlty and purposes of 
the U.S. Olympic Conunlttee, 
to: 
~dlnate amateur sports 

related to International compe
tition; 

-resolve disputes between 
athletes, organizations and na· 
tlonal governlnl! bodles: 

-encourage programs for 
women, mlnorltlll and the 
handicapped; 

-make way for sport. 
organizations, amateur ath· 
letes, and the public to have 
representation on the umbrella 
Committee; 
-r~ognlae which amateur 

o'llani&ation wt1l be the only 
national governing body for 
each Olympic and Pan-Amerl· 
can GamelIPOft. 
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"I'm feeling a lot better," 
Spinks said. "This fight taught 
me a lot of things. I learned not 
to let my business get In the way 
of me doing my job. Mostly I 
was worried about my money 
being handled right. No one can 
take care of your money better 
than you. I had this big aum of 
money coming In and I was 
worried how I was gOMa hold 
It." 

After the fight, Arum was 
quoted as saying that Spinks 
lost because "he was drunk 
every night he was here. Leon 
went to places our people didn't 
dare go. I'm surprised he didn't 
wind up with a lmIfe In him." 

Spinks said there was no truth 
at all to those statements and 
said It is one major reason he 
decided to leave Top Rank. 

"Why should I hang with Top 
Rank when he spread lies 

telling I wall drinking and drunk 
every day," Spinks said. 
"There was never a time wben I 
was drw. In New OrIe8111 I 
went to my private place 
because I didn't want to deal 
with all the problems that 
people kept coming to me with, 
messing up my mind. 

"Intoslcated? Never. 
Because I know what I have to 
do. My job ill my job. Who has 
time for getting drunk? 
Especially when you have to get 
yourself ready to fight. 

"I was in great physical 
shape, It's just that my mind 
wasn't In It. DurIng the fight 
there was so much stuff that 
went through my mind I thought 
all I can do now ill survive and 
keep the fight going. If All did 
win I wasn't going to let hhn win 
by no Imockout. 

"I wasn·t In the fight. I felt It. 

1 st concerti 13th season 

I knew It. But every Urne I Willi 
to my corner I went right beck 
to my problem.l again. Now I'lb 
trying to keep IAon toeetber.1 
ain't worrying sbout wbat 
everybody else Is saytng In the 
streets. I'm trying to keep lilt 
together." 

Spinks' attomey8lald that hiI 
contract with Top Rank 1111 
breached by Arum In aevenl 
"material aspects" and tba~ ~ 
addition to the statements made 
by Arum, W88 the bull Itt 
considering the contract 
broken. 

"There are no circlllDltlnce! 
under which Bob Arum or Top 
Rank can ever again promote I 
Leon Spinks fight," said Bell,. 
former judge in Michigan. "lie 
has breached his contract with 
Leon In every ma \erial aspect 
and we're not going to sit idly by 
and do business with him." 

8:00 p.m., Sunday, October, 1, 1978 
Clapp Recital Hall - admission free 

(wie ein Hauch) Rodney Rogers 
-clarinet and plano 

VARIATIONS IV Dennis Riley 
-solo clarinet 

LO, THE WINTER HAS PASSED Peter Tad Lewis 
-4-channel tape 

PARKSIDE MUSIC Bruce MacCombie 
-five instrumentalists 

ANCIENT VOICES OF CHILDREN George Crumb 
-soprano and instruments 

frlclav,Octobar6, tS:oo p.m 
lianchczr'luclltorlum, IOCDCI CItV 
)tuclcznt) )6.~,0th«I) )7~ 

MIll. ~ Or..,.. A ........ . 
...,.. C.hIw". Cheek Of' MIll-V Order 
(No .......... Cheok.J.' 
"---A~ •• 0HIIIIt 
1owII~,IA"". 
T .... :a ...... T ......... '.ao,aJ ..... 
....... ..... ... _, ... ,.".. .. .. ,.O'I "''''oftH ~". 
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Sportscripts PERSONALS . HELPWANTED 

On the Line 
with the QI sports staff 

11Ie DIIIr 11_ II. CIt. ~.'*I "1.'11' D U.1.,.......1I 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

HELP WANTED PETS AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALI!: . own rwm. nonsmohr. 110. 
North Ide ~ry.~, alter 10.30 
~ ~a 

CUp out the list of games and 
circle the team you predict will 
win. Circle both teams If you 
honestly believe the game will 
end in a tie . For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle the winner and you 
must predict a final score. Then 
you must clearly print your 
name and address. 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for ex· 
Communications Center by pectanl single parenls. No char,e. 
Thursday noon. Lutheran Social Service, 351-4880. t.27 

OFFICE coordilllior ' Worlt-slucly. 111-20 
hOUri. $3.50 10 111r1. MUll kDOW 
bootIteeping or 'CCOUIIIInI; pleauDlof· 
fice . TIane. Free Eovlnllllllenl, 35WIII. 

MARV DAVIN 'S AHr!QUES 
I50t Muscatine Avenue 

Iowa Clly. Iowa 33l-0III1 
I would .pprtd.lt lbe opportunity 10 
help you find lbe .ntiquea you dellre lor 
your home. 111-10 

IMMEDIATELV · Pemale to Ibare 
.... 1. new, Iwo bedroom .pal'tlMal, 
hili block lrom ealllJMll andlor bars . .., 

----------- pi ~. ele<;hiclly.nd phone Cali now. 
COIlYETrE IJ71 T·BAIl 3JHI4I. ~27 

plus Saruoca lOpI, air conditlontd, low 
mlleace. dart pee!I . 111-1112. after 5. 

Send your entry (one entry 
per person) through the campus 
or U.S. Mail to On the Line, The 
Daily Iowan, or drop It off 
personally in Room 1Il of the 

TICKET AGENT 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City. Inc. 

Phone: 337-2127 
404 E. College 

Iowa at Arizona 
MInnesota at UCLA 
Purdue at Notre Dame 
Southern Cal at Michigan 

State 
Texas at Texas Tech 
Houston at Florida State 
Tennessee at Auburn 
Maryland at Kentucky 
Missouri at Oklahoma 
Tiebreaker: Nebraaka_at 

Indiana_ 
Name: _______ _ 

Address: ______ _ 

HELP. WANTED 
TRIANGLE CLUB 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Student help needed Monday· 
Friday; to am-2 pm to cook and 

serve food in the Union. Triangle 
(Faculty) Club. Apply Union 
Food Service Office. 

IIH 

HELP WANTED COUNTRY Kitchen, Cor.lvllle. I. now 
accepting applleations for full and part· 

-----------. time help. First, IeCGIId and Iblrd shifts. 
WANTED· Full or part·time experlen· Good pay, employee benelllI. Xmas 
ced farm help. call S5H643. 104 bonlll program. Apply In person or tall 
WORK.study teacher wanted _ S54-1586. ..za 
WiIlowwind School (ltades K to 8), $4 . GRAPHIC ASSISTANT 
$4.50 dependl"l OD elperlence. 33I-40Il1, 

days ; or 338·04, evenings. 10-10 PosiUon lISiJII dealp artist In \he 
--'------....:....---- producUon of charts, ".phI, etc. Layoul 
EXPERIENCED sales help WIDIed · and prodllCllon uperIence pnferred. 
Please apply in person, Jeen PrlDle ID' Worklludy poIIUon for :10 boIIn weekly. 
limate Apparel , Mall Shoppl"l Center.t. Salary S3.50-3.n per hour. Apply 10 
29 Georce Starr, DlviJIoa of Developmen· 
FRENCH teacher for 3 year old. 338- tai DiubiliUn, :I5WGS7. All applleanll 
5378. 2·3 hours per week. t.211 must .ubmlt a brief reaume. t.2I 

~16t ~27 

11'14 FtnI Pinto wlllJll, 4 apeed, 44,00II 
miles RealOOlbie price, not subject to 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT MISCELLANEOUS 

A-Z 
recalU3UU4 8·27 __________ _ 

SEVILLE · One bedroom, .Ir. pool , 
qu\et, available October I IIW'11I 104 

IBM Selectric : Very ,ood condition, AUTOS FOREIGN 42% Brown 51.. A* for bllementlplrl' 
pica, U,ht bl'OWll wllb grey keya. SSOO. ___________ menl I , '145, furnJshed, utilltles paid 
Malchl"l atand, S25 more. 338-me or It7S Ponche 114 · Appeal'lllCtl crouP. 351 .. ~ 
353-4671. III-tO wide Urn, AM/fM radio, $1,400. Call 

"I .... f • "21 AVAILABLE October I • Kitchen, bath, 
USED office equlpmenl and ..... 1,.lt~r.~ , .. Iwo rooms. cl_ In , off·street parkl"" 
furnl.hin,s· Dr.fUnl tabltl. dnkl, 1" BMW 1100, rreen, macl , radIIlJ. 011 bus roule. ,III monthly, Includlnf 
.peelll file lbelvlng. coIlaUnC tables, very sooct. II.OOO. SSI·ll54. 104 utiUU Phone35I ... 11 before5pm ~ 
Canon Np·L7 copier with cIocwnent 
feeder and lOtteI'; rBM dictation equip. 1m Toyota pickup tone bed, air, topper, SUIILEASE two bedroom IOWIIbouIe 
ment with remote termina"; IBM elee· 21,000 mllel, lOud conditiOn SS,JOO. JIll· 1114100 10-10 
trle Iypewrlter. J38.5872. ..za IW. ... NEEDED part·lime dishwashers. cooU PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 

and counter help. Will work around .ny Position assists in III aapects of media FOR .- I ..... T01O'- Corolla -.~ TWO phonu cartricJcn lor Balli" OIut. 13 ... : ... '.. • • .-
schedule. Apply In person, P~ producUon , photocrapby, darkroom len lurntables Beato/ler. 338-M . .. a proofed, automatic tranamiulOll, radio. 

SUBLET one·bedroom .parlment · 
Extra nice, very ciON In. quiet, retpOIIo 

alble .Ingle or coupl UtlIItlellncluded 
Tom 331 .. or sandI" U7-7411 Ev. 
IIIP. 104 

Steak House. 518 2nd Sireet. Coralville. work , video and audio Iaplnl · TYPING _________ ..,...,._ " ,500. PboneS38-M4t. 10-1 
An equal opportunilyemployer. ~211 Knowledse 01 audio visual equipmenl il SODA fountain dllpenHr , .talnl ... 
--'-..,.,..:,'----'--'-~--- required. Worksludy poalUon lor 20 ----------- .Ieel. 6 fl . Beat offer . • 7m: after S 1m VW Rabbit, 21.000 mlln, like new, 
APARTMENT manaser/bookkeeper boun weekly. Sel.ry : SS.50-3.75 per TVPING service· Cedar Rapid.· pm. 35J.7173. uk lor David. t.2I $2.lIII0. Call ases16. Ha MODERN efficiency .partment 1m. 
needed Immediately. [ull time. collece hour. Apply to Gear" Starr, Division of Marion students; [BM correellnt! selee· edt I I il bl t 732 MI ba I 
degree pre [erred or must have Development Dlsabilltlel. :I5WGS7. Ail hie ; 377-9184. 1I.~ USED vlcuum cielDen reliOllably 1m Triumph TIU . Excellent conditlOll. mae Y IV' • e ace 
equivalent experience and be able to appllc.nta mustsubmita brief resume. priced. BrandY'1 VlCllwn. SSH453. 11-4 ovtrdrlve. ''-2311, daY' , 331-4431 . Sireet Contact manaif!', Blii, phoneU7. 
won with people. Car necnury. BrinI ~za TYPING · fi'ormer university secrelary. evenlnp. t.. flOG lordetallJ. 10-1 
resume and references to 4t4 E. Marlcet electric typewriter ; papers, theses. COWR TV • POIUble General Electric, SUIIlEJ' one bedroom. ,170 plUl elec· 
between 10 am and I pm , Monday i:XPERIENCED AUDIO TECHNI. resumes. 337-3603. 10-10 ;:cellenlcondltiOn,'I50. Call 3$4-1545. 8· DATSUN mini·pickup in 100d conditiOn, hielty. In country one mile _Ib of I.C. 
IIlroogh Friday. 11-1 ClAN , Woodburn Sound Studio. 400 EFFICIENT. professional typing for ~.:~I~· movlnc. musl : . MaU. Call before 10 '30 .m or If~r"'O 
WAITRESSESES/ w.lters needed HlgblandCouri. to-3 Ibeses. manuscripts. etc .. IBM Sclec. BOOKCASE. 6 fl . tall. unfinished wOOd . ___ -:---:-::----:--::-:--- pm. l*l- 111-2 
weekends, apply in person, 505 E. DRUMMER av.ilable to work I.C. area, tric or IBM Memory '"uloma llc $19.88. Four drawer unfinished desk, 1m Triumpb SplUire · AMlFM/ I&pe, AVAD.AIILE lor married coupie . Two 

01 CLASSIFIEDS Ilurli"lton. "211 .1Istylea. "...180. Fred. 10-3 typewriter) liYes you flrsl time ~ .• . Thre<KIrawer unilnlshed chest. drivl"lUpll , ubiebroWll . elean. $2,14O. bedroom unlurnisbed. lOt Ron.ldl . 
~ originals [or resumes and coyer lellers. $19 • . Other sizes chest o[ drewen and l31-li17. Le "-I I'-llaI ... 7" ..... 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:::::::::= HOUSECLEANING $2.66 an hour, ail NURSING aide or orderly, lull or part· Copy Cenler. too . 33U8OO. 1f).2 desks LImps. area ruls, love _II and ----------- lie. - ..... t ""' ler . . .. I· I... . .f 

University Video 
Center 

has part-time positions for students with 
strong background in solid state circuitry, 
RF Systems, and digital electronics .. 
Challenging pOSitions available in state
of-the-art television systems design, in
s,allation, operation and maintenance. 
Applicants must qualify for work-study. 
Call 353-4333. 

hours weekly. Call33U503. evenlncs. t. lime. compeliUve wale. Iowa Clly Care wicker Kath)een's Korner, 532 N. Dodce tm Opel GT; 4-Ipeed. Mlehellns, 1ItreO, ''',_ down _1Il boy you two bedrwm 
29 Center. 351·74eO. III-' TVPING service · Supplle$ furnished. 5t Open I Hi Dally Includln, Sunday : stereo. ""P. ~.OOO. 35-1.SQM 1f).6 condomlJllum. EvenlllP,138-4010. 11-% 

reasonable rates. Fasl service. 338- dosed Monday. 111-10 tm Dalllln 8210 _en monlbs old riC' HELP •• nled · FuIl time dishw.aber, CONSCIENTIOUSpenonloaaJltinim· 1835 to-r . , 
gOOdpay. applyinperson4:30pm, 10WI munolOClabneededlmmediately. Mlllt . • MAMIVA j SEkOR 35mm SLR lorY.lr. Ukenew, $I,lOOorbeslofler. LARGJo: . twobedrvom'p"rlment. ~IO 
Thrashers. 1f1.3 be qualified for work.study. ~t, TYPING done .t my home Pica or automallc setting, telepholD. wide ... Ie: 351 ·11138 Ifttr4 pm. t.. per monlh. 01\ but 351-8404. 10-18 
NOW hiring . Waiten-waitreuel, aU exl. 5OI. .11-5 Elite. 626..:1611. North Liberty. 10-23 Elcellentcondition.35I.... ..27 HONDA Civic Hatchback · 1r74. white . TWO bedrooms. I It balbs. tIIm blocks 
shifts, full or part~time ; benquet IM!I" DISTRIBUTION ASSISTANT JERRY Nyail Typing service . IBM NOW IN STOCK. The Critics CboIce vIIIyllOp. manul~fl. U7475. ..za from eampas, partl ... vaillble. U7. 

~~~:~R'::::~t~' ;:: POlition schedulea film us.ge for PleaorElile. Phone 351-47ge 10-10 TANGENT loudlpeake .. . A"o 5OOt.aflA!r5~. H. 
,. ta· .......... di--lbo'''''' -" L ...... _ TRISTAN speaker IlaRdI. THORENS.. HOUSINr WANTED ......... "NCV ~_~. _"_k. ----------- . "' .. "" .U .... , se •• ,ce, c ......... TY~ING · Clrbon r~bbon electriC, STRATHCLYOE turntables. GRACE " .... r....., .pa.u .. ", ... Iv ........ e, 

HOWARD JoIIIIson's now takinc appllea· out print malerlal from Learnin, edltlne, experienced. DIal 338-4647. 10·10 tone arms '" ca ....... n . .. SUPEX mov. nine months leaN!. ,11.0 and PIO a monlll 
IIONI for walten·waitreuel lull and Resource Center .nd perlOrml varioul • M.... incl ... utilities II4-651II. U'·13 
part.Ume, allshi/ta. CooU. I~ll or part. eataloctnc dullea. Typinc ablilly helpful . REASONABLE. rast. accurate: papers, In, coil cartrld,u . WOODBURN TWO malllre. yoIIIIC women dellre quiet. 
time second shilt. Apply in penon. 1f).3 Worbtudy JIOIItion for:ll) houn weekly. manuscripts. dissertallons. languages. SOUND SERVICE. 400 Hlchland Court , pleaJanl hoUle or .partmenl, lI0II' TIPTON · One·bedroom r ... llhed 

• Salary $1.2&-3.50 per hour. Apply 10 Ten years' experience. 35H)892. 10-11 across from Mondy 81H. 1f1.3 smollen. 35W7U. ~27 .apartmenl. In older bome. IlUndry 
.... POR'.V hel led n__ Sta Dl···ion f "-._I~ :========== laciiltlel. utiiJUeslnch,ded. ,In. Even-" :M "" p wan oncampas· ucvtse rT, ... 0 ...... --..._n· SHORT paper •. resumes; thesil reser. THREE.year 20 Inch General Electric 
Call !l51~4 . ask lor Lily M1chula. bet· . tal DiaabiUtin, 3534037. All appUcanta vaUoas. Free envlronmenl Typinc Set. bllCk/whl~ ~~illon, wooden lland, HOUSE FOR SALE •. 1_3310. 104 
ween9amandIZ. t-27 mllltsubmllbrielresume. ..21 vice. 353·3811. IIH • . 351·3239. Io-~ ONE bedroom . OClober • or will 

WORK-STUDV accounting/bookkeeplnc WORK-Itudy typiJl, elperienced, for TYPING . Pet10Nll and professiona1' MOYING IIle: F.rllaa portable oreal. BY owner' Wetllide. See Ibis lItJe 1_ necoUate •• Ir condilionulc, beat paid. 
position. 15·2ObollMl per week. Will poll pleasant job. fifleell·twenty hours , $1.50 SIIorl papers or theJe. . Thnis ex: '150; two 10-speed biIIes. men'l • • bedroom, _ belli • ..,UIIO)'« lIome a. - carpel. ct_ in, bus. SSI~1 01':
on CRT. file flna~1I1 material and per. 10 ltart. 'fIane, Free Envll'CllllN!llt. 353- perienc:e il Heelth Selenees. Reuonable women'l $40; apartmellt·aIJH electtle • qalet comer lot wllllin waIkiJII dI •• '* ::..=a=fter=5.======== 
form.relaled dulin, 13.75 per hour. U ... -~ . ~27 ratn.CaUNancyM5.2I41. 111-20 stove. hardly ~. '100 ; pllII chain. tallce of nivenlty. Eat .... kilcllea. 
IversllyollowaFouadation.alllJlllllCen· . rup, planl stands. kitty \ree, etc. at- IIlIedraI ceI"- 1-.1 ani prdeD ROOM FOR RENT 
ler, or caU 353.Q'/llor appointmenl.l"Z THE Alamo Is now .ccepUnc Ipphca· ALL typin, · elperienced university; 4912. III-' ~ ... ....,t '-" .. y . nd 
.--:.----:--..:..:...-:-:::--- tlOllS for housekeepen and part·Ome --'f . S n. Ie I ...... •. Iq. . .nll • car I'race a 
SECRET ARV Profesaionlll office Iypo . .., -correctlJlg mlth"",rona: med a work bench Central air w.ter 1Olt.ner -----------

::::::=::::::::::::::= .. iIookk":'" laundry. PI.ease apply In pelUl. Alamo terminology. Iheses , manuscripts . PENTAX MX c.mera willi 135mm CaDsswaO ' 1 .. 10 FUIlNISHED room for IM\Ile. kildleD In~ . minimum eo wpm, ..... ,111, Inn. CoralVille. Iowa. 1f).13 papers. resumes. 338-4533. evenlncs. 10-2 telephoto and 35mrn wIcIe alllie lenaea.· privlleces. VA H"'fll1aI aru. UHlIO. 
mlrumumlwoyearscollese. 351·ISS1 . .. . LesstllanlAlllmonlb.oId. PHIi05. daya; TWO bedroom C'ODIIonuniwn cub or 11-.1 

za :=~Yd= ~~;;.-(:: HO DOES IT' 351-312O.eveninp.llk1orJim. ~21 ' conlncl. '10,000 doom. E...dnp . ... QUIET. furnitbed ..... Ie willi ---.Ie 
IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMPANY 
now accepting appllcatlonl for day 
prep people, full time cocktail per
lona, day maintenance, day and 
night dllhwalherl, day and night bUI 
people, day Itock people. 

Apply In perlon betw"n 2:30-4:30, 
Monda, through Frida, 

PART·lime, full lime beip· Taco W I - 1\ 2 - ",u lICience. recreaUon. millie) lor IlllaU SEARS AM.ssB CB baH. Beareal IV "'Y. . relriseralor. lelevislon; cI_; '1_; 3J7· 
John's, Hiway 6 West. Coralville. ... IfOUPi 01 children .... 5 10 13, Sf per IClMef wllb cryatals S$UZ41 daya' me. 1f).6 

PRODUCTION ASSOCIATE hour. Send resume: Willowwind Sc:bool, SEWING· Weddinl 10wns and 33W333 evenlnp ' ' ~. HOUSE FOR RENT PU ........ ED _ . --'-~ -'.~. 41eE. FalrcbiIdSt.,low.Cily. ~27 bridnma1da' drain, len yean' ex· ___ ._--'-_.______ .......... ,_ ... .--.. •• _".'" 
Position responsible lor .U aapeeta of _____ .--:._..:..:... ___ perience.3JS.OMI. II.. HAVE University ID? Free popcorn ___________ colored leleviJlon.lIudy. la""!lry room. ' 
audio visual production iDcludlrallCript PERSON 10 clean boIIIe own 1ranIpor. FIX.lt try I t Ic lurnbi playing pool · Control Tower Bar: lIP' TWO-bedroom heuIe . Neat ftII Iu!pt kitchen priviJetn. Call alter 5, .I~. , 
=~'i':~~ co:::.~'~ ~. hili day weeklJ.'$4 hourly. :s~. masona:'=lorati':'~35~..eJ. I::; stairs. Pentacrest. Io-a waaller. dryer, relrJceralor: _e fUr. IN 

hours weekly. Salary: $I.n.4.00 per CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. lza\\ E. nit: BIJOO.;r SHOP. 2121 S. Hivenide ~. 151"'IIICIIilltAve. PlIMe':IO ~ in old lIIbioIIed aIJnaapbere . 
hour. Apply 10 Georct SlarT. Divillorl of WasbirICtGII St. DlaI35I.1:t2t. 10-20 llrIV~. I~ roMII"lng and Reili"l used . Black Ion BI'tIIIII. 11 .. 
Development Dlubilitlel, 3IH027. All SCHOOL' rloollng. [urnllure and appliances. We 
applicanta mUll submit reaume. ~21 squARE.nce calling for partiea and trade pap"rback books 2 lor 1. (lpeI HOOSE In ~ '~river . ;~;ro TWO larce furnltbed rooms ...." 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 
• Bartelt, Roberts Rd, Mark IV 
Apls. 
• Bella Vista, N. Dubuque, N. linn, 
Brown, Ronald 

BUS functlonl . TeadIi,. Included~ 1* weekda)'ll a:n 10 7 pm. SundaY' 10-5. ~O:-~~~j.. mOB .. ~ recJstered uniYenltJ prts , cookmc. Can 
7405. 10-:10 ('all :1.111-34 18. III-. • " before 7 pm. m~l. II·' 

DRIVERS . . - --- --' RIVI!:IlSIDE RlIeeII mlles_th. three ========= 
BUlTHDA Y I ANNIVERliAR Y GlF'l'S STEPH'S Rare Slampe BIoJ-SelI·1'rIde. bedroomI. den. lItJe lot. P50. cIepoIIt. 

Part·time Work Artist's poriraita : chercoal. ,t5: pastel . sa S. ClinlOll, I.C. 354-1... III-I. llapanlibie adults. Euy commute. m. MOBILE HOMES 
2 "ce "15 $30: oil. '100 and up. 35I.oii25. 10-11 • . lAO 7-8:30 am; :~: pm .... 

nM'S TI'ft ServIce: Trees CIII .nd rHE CROWDED CLOSET· Uled HOMETrE 1117 12dO, IIIree IIedrooni 
apply at k·uIed · sI el .". ..1 clothilll. funlilure. kitchenware. pIaoIta, ·111 ............ - ....... - -12 lal. .. lnelpell v y. ,,", . I..... crafts . HO Gilberl Courl. ea.1 of WI ...... ... - .--- . ... 

IOWA CITY COAaI Eicher's Greenlloae. 111-10 ROOMMATE BEAunPUL Rolw.- Ih1t· 0rIe 

COMPANY. INC. SPQRTING GOODS PREPARE younelf lor die Greet N... WANTED owner. 110ft. reln,eralor. alrClllldlIiOrl-
___________ Masoo'S Special·Zk draw relUls, ,I irIC· immediate FIIIIII- We OMIt 

Hlway 1 West !CUIIA gear lor aale. u.s. Dl.trI \arIk pitcher refills and "'I1Ie Bell DuIIIed aooMMMATE wlllted 10 Ibare tIlree 1tII .... 1. 1..., 
. .nd replIlor and Parkway welauit DriroU in Town" al IIIper prien dIrIIII bedroom .... rto.at. on room. _. 1m ArU!raft IUIO aDfurniIIIed. lwo 

•••••••••• I!fII ................. S. Gilbert, S. Clinlon, E. College, 
S. linn 

RIDE/RIDER PERSONALS 

EVENMASS, The Eplacopal Rite 01 
NEED Tucson hound driver for 18 foot 1!:venaong and Holy Communion, &:40 
U·Haul. "1_2 before NO~ . 10-3 pm, Sundays, Danforth Capel. e-a 
--_________ ENGAGEMENT ring, I/S caral TIUaOJ 

setlln" .ppreised $flO, a*ing SS7$. 353· 
m . 10-10 LOST AND FOUND 

• Lincoln, Woolf, Valley, Newton 
• 1st Ihru 6th Ave. Coralville 
• 7th Ave., 81h Ave., 5th 5t. Coral 
Tr. Pk, Coralville 
• S. Clinlon, E. Harrison, E. 
Prentiss, S. linn, S. Dubuque 
• Miller, Hudson, Michael 

WOA&1lIadJ applicaatuaallecln wart IIIUIlseil 35UIiGZ t.. ourhappyhour. 4:30-4:3Intr}'da,lIIoD- doItil....... ~a bedroom. cealral air. appl'-, .. 
immediately .t \be library. Cal BIll , . day Ibroqb Saturday. Oar - popcom . line. _1742 ; aa.4141. ~17 
Sayre W-4D70 or corne to lbe ad· It'IIJohnIonoutbnanls ••.• IIp . .... 25· popper·.refilll.n'tInW. I ... ROOIQIATE ...... a-.Ia. ShIre _______ ~---
ministraUve ofllcel. MaIn Llbnry for hp. ... Canoe cioae out . Grumman , ~ 01 boIIIe. po 1IICIIIlIIIy. lINt 1m Parltwood 14K70 · ~ay atru. 
detalla. ..27 Landau. Tilt Iraiim. '185. Stark'" BOOU. Save.t the H_1ed 1IoabIIap, paid. PIooDe .... 110. UI N. UarI. ~. Anlilbie .nyt\lne. ..... • ~. 

JIOUSEkEEPING positiOn ,",iiable. Prairie chi Chien, WlJcon!Ia. Opea Sun- :!~;~:'. ~:::.I:~i~!~b.;,~!:: OWN.-...... ltilitin. m Ion I ... N_, IWO bedroam pu1iIlIJ 
no esperleDce __ ry we will traJa daYl. PIooDe32l-Z471. 10'5 biSlory. film , broeIIcaItlrII. SpuiIb, Ave .. Apt AUII·.. f.a I ....... , 10000 .... tbed, coodClllldl-

)'1*. I!IIIl or .. rt-tlme. Paid HoIIdaYl, French. JIIYCIIoIOcY, aru, ttifl 110Gb. aootIOIATE 10 abre two-IIed~ IiaII. very clean. $1,- 01' bell oIfer. 
• Cmiage Hili, W. Benton VieaU.; MaltII, Iile iIIIcance. 1'eMiarI BICYCLES Good~ IJpNriter. DIcIianuIB. boUle wllb IIIaIe .... 27. CIaIe 10 EtteIiap."2'117. I ... 
• 20th Ave, PI., 9th Ave. ~ plIa, IIock purchue plan. Apply to ,,~ WIII*.dIu.~. La .. yanlud A 1IaI! 1m Repllk12. IIeIatiIrI1i11-

OUR Ice f • 'of onl Cor.lvl·lle mal.,er , Motel i, 110 lit Awe ., - ,1S5-1ti1itie1 _7W IN 
tM reward' ~t gold rlne wllll a Upl. V cho 0 .ny I. pIC~ beer y. Coralville. 351.... f..1I IkpeecllIIcycle: Silver, in lOud 1IIape. THREE rooms _f .... tare. $1 • . God- .-.... -..... • • 1IriIIr. MirIt CllDllltiCIa. SeIJirIIlorftat I 
1!'1!en dorn~~.t l~tUnc Call 353·2133 10- $3.08 wllb I ps fill , 10 ,allon minimum. Routes average SlO per mo. Nlf _ tires. Call 353·"'. ~27 dard's FUmitare. West Uberty. jill! NEED femlle raemaw _ 10'" lOW. IIIIIia LoaUroI. CaD afIer f pm, 
3 " Bill 's I .. OX, 351.f7IS. 11·7 hr. ellCh. No weekends, no MASSAGE tecllnician or ~ fourteee milea tilt Iowa City. HI .... ' aputrI8lllll11 *- atIIr!r ctrJI, tl.e SSI·DU. IN 

PR()'UPE! collections. Call the Daily IOWI needed. GoodlCboolb .. uchenle. ,11O 8EJ(AI Sprint. 23 incb. Sunloar ~delivertolowaCity. 1.10 IoC8lllfllll . CaUJH.~. I..., FOIl ule several rtll rmled mobile 
LOST .. 7 . Woman 'a lGid wllch. bronze 1110, pleallecail uwm. lH Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or pllII weekly lor part-time lecbalciaD. denIUeur.liIbl. ..... 5:30-4:30. ~2I WE'RE GIVING UP c. ~ prien, aU YIIrrING PAf- lIu I---.oam Ioornn. all 111ft. No cion par-I 10 
lace, near EPB or Walhln,1on St. Sen· . Call S3U423 or m-1SI7 .fter I~. III-Ii _ lunltIn · Mattrea or 1 .... 1iaII. dIpIa willi .11 .-Itiel. Will .,. ~llfied buyers. call.l..,. for detailI. 
limental value. Larle rewlrd. SUlln, PLAINS Women Bookalore, n. s. 354-2499. DELIVERY people ~ lor On PETS ta. Soli and cUir. , ... Loft at. wllllrIPlper.-... ·..... 1.1' 
338 .. 10 t-2t Gllhe~l : Books, records. poIIters, shiN. " .15. All wood cIiDIIII tel. '171 .•. --'_. " 104 
--' 3.'18·9842. Monday·Friday.12-6 ; Salurday, PART·lime: F1 .. lovlball coacbel, MoJaes Realiler ia Iowa City and ___________ R-Unen ..... 15. 8IIIIIr belli, '131 .•. ....-- I'" fi'reedom. Two bedroomI ft .......... 
LOST . kitten · BurUncion/Summll. 12-1; 10-17 Ipecial pop.laU.. IrOllP I .. der, CoralYille· ~ CXIP1' Not bundles. ~ ... "'- -
September II. J.onchIlred tUJedo 1liiIe. ..., volleyball officlall, IIItp1i'd, belly No coIlectIGIII. Mut lip COIIlI1Ic:t IIICI FI\EIt 10 sooct home · Two year old Ten piece IiYirIC room tel, ... nod- IIWlI: tine bednIam ~. OWl aU lJlllliancu. diapoul. catral air. 
If In,ood handl hu all bot rabin 1IIot. BOOKS _ Thousands of gond quality used dance i.lnIctor. cIIIId we. Dill .. lhave sooct bealtll. Call Mr. GIIJiIpIe, D'/. coonbound-thepherd, maka esceIlent dard'l f'urniture, Welt UlIerIy, 1D.a16 .-, p. dolt, lIarrdry . ...... It- dr!rtI . Ioal!d in Well 1IrancII, JIGIIiIM 
311-7175 to verily or relum. ..37 books buy.sell . 33'/.2\l1li. 1f).12 1411. ... • . 111-21 .. tchcIas. Cali 338-214101'..... ... Monday·FridI,.IH; SebnlaJ,N . IN II _lI1Ic:t. J54.Ma. uk lor FruL I .... 

--~--------------- -------------------- I------~~~-------- ----~---------------



·PRICES·'tOO· GOOD 
'0 MISS AT 

YOUR CHOICE 

~~i!!~iI TOK SA·C·90 OR 
MAX ELL UD-C·90 

. tfbWORLD RADIO W IOWA CITY 130 E. WASHIN6TON Ph: 331·1911 
• I 

DAYS 
ONLY 

. S369 
~ , I Buy 1.11 eo. 

~~~ Buy 12 or More S3~ 
eo • 

.A SUI'EII'Oll ' ..... D1SCWASHER WITH 0.3 
IIECIORD CLEAMEII' FLUID'. List $15.00 

OR 
16 ,Ol. BOTTLE of D·3 ~~ 

LIMITED QUANTlnES - ALL PRICES WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
FLU 10. li st $16.00 

YOU OiOICE 

95 GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTS! FRIDAV S .. 9URDAV 
CHARGE IT: *VISA *MASTERCHARGE *AMERICAN EXPRESS Jill I MI M 'I 

~~~~~*W_OR_L_D_~_rn_O_AR_R_AN_GE_D~F_IN_AN_a_NG~~~~~~O~P;EN~M;ON;D~AY~a~ndTHU~DAYTILL9:00P.M. 

4) KENWODD KA'3S00 

."1""."" ,.- TOM' COllt"O .. -, • 
I ..... , ..... 

iJ"fj 

) 

*0.2% T.H.D. 
*2 TAPE MONITORS 

) *A and B SPEAKERS 
*HIGH FILTER 

• *HEADPHOOE JACK 
*TAPE DUBBING CIRCUITRY 

Marantz 2216. 

$ 

16 Watts RMS Per Channel 
*0.19% TOTALHARMONIC DISTORTION 
*A and B SWITCHES 
*TAPE MONITOR 
*AM/ FM TUNING METER 

EPI100V 
8" 2 Way Speake,. 

I 

Value .469.811 

SAVE $13990 S . 
MARANTZ 22168 Recei ver ••••. $269.95 
EPI 100V Speakers 

Br' 2 Way· 2 at $99.95 eo •• ' •.• ] 99.90 
. $~9J5 

'API 
aw,," ,wll "' O" 1 10~ 

il~l*- -
~~.? . 
E- •. _ ~.====-

RAT.D 
STEREO AMPLIFIER 

Us! S1WS NOW ONLY 

SHARP DOLBY CmmE DECKS 
RT .. 1157 
Featuring Sharps Exclusive 
APSS·Automatic Program 
Search System 
* Jam Proof Key Boord 
*LED Peak Levtllndicator 
*Leh and Right Channel 

VU Meters 
*8ias and Equalizer 
Selector Switches 

RT·3388 
THE COMPUTER THAT 

PLAYS M~IC 
*Counter Memory· automatically 

APLD • Automatic Program 
Locate Devict flnds any ... 
I.cti on a 

SAVE $60.00 

~ ·604 Direct Drive - Automatic Return 
with Shure .M95ED Cartridge 

COMPLETE WITH 
BASE, DUST 
COVER and 

SHURE M95ED 
CARTRIDGE 

*()( RECTRDNIC 
MOTOR HAS A 
DIGITAL 
REFERENCE 
o RCUIT TO 
REGULA TE SPEED 

LIST. $34995 

$ 

df 
. .. 

SANSUI 5500X 

lS"5WAYSPEAKER $16995 SYSTE~~ 

.~AVE $160 a PAIR EA. 

FLOOR STANDING 
COLUMN 

8" 3 WAY SPEAKER 
Factory li st $225 tach 

·$119~~ 
SAVE $400 A.4300 

TEAC 
Aulo. le~ersing 

leello Reel 
FKtory Ust S900 

Bias and Equalization 
Adjustments. 3, Motors, 

~4 Heads and 
Much More 
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